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THE RUSSIANS 
ARE IN RETREAT

WEATHER —N. W. winds.
Subscribe for the Times. The 

price Is $3 till end of 1903.
fair and cool tomorrow.

ONE CENT.
VOL. I. NO. 12\ DEATH OF REV. H. M. SPIRE 

AT THE AGE OF 83 YEARS.
RICHARDSON TO MEET

SIFTON IN BRANDON\

» One of the Most Active and Venerated 
Anglican Clergymen in the Province 
The Story of An Unselfish Life.

This the Most Interesting Feature of To* 
day’s Political N^ws—MacDougal of 
Cape Breton Challenges Mr. Fielding.

4
iJ averaged fifty annually. In 1865 a 

church was built at Lower Dublin, 
and a year or two later, another 
church was built at Voigler’s Cove. 
During his incumbency of the parish, 
several stations, started by himself, 
were added to adjoining parishes, 
and just before his departure the 
parish was divided.

After sixteen years of splendid 
work, Father Spike removed, in 
1873, to Musquash, N. B., where he 
remained for twenty-three years. 
While in this parish he greatly ex
tended the work of the church, and 
opened several new stations.

In 1895, after nearly fifty years of 
faithful service, Father Spike retired 
from active work. Although nearly, 
eighty-four years of age, he was full 
of energy, and often took regular 
clerical daty. In August last he 
took charge of the parish of Dal- 

B., and was at McAdam

Rev. Henry M. Spike, one of the 
oldest anglican priests in the diocese 
passed away this morning after an 
illness of but a few days.

Father Spike left on* Monday last 
for Lepreaux, to visit some old par
ishioners; and while there became 
suddenly ill. He was attended by Dr. 
Reynolds, and" returned home on 
Tuesday, when Dr. Murray MacLaren 
was at once summoned. Father Spike 
complained of stomach trouble and 
was unable to take much nourish
ment. It is supposed, however, that 
death resulted froiy heart failure, 
and a slight attack of paralysis.

The venerable priest was eighty 
three years of age, and death took 
place about nine-thirty this morning 
at his home, No. 43 St. Paul street.

Father Spike was born in Halifax, 
N. S., about the year 1821. He was 
a son of the late Henry Spike, and 
began life in the dry goods business, 
in his native city, with the late Jas. 
Donaldson. In 1842 he decided to 
enter the ministry, and after four 
years preparation at the Halifax 
Grammar school, he entered King’s 
College, Windsor, arid graduated in 
1849.

After completing his college course 
he was lay reader with Rev. Mr. 
Stanage of St. Margaret’s Bay. The 
bishop, Rev. Dr. Inglis, wçs at this 
time in England, and the Diocese was 
administered by Archdeacon Willis of 
Saint Paul’s, Halifax.

In 1850 Mr. Spike went to Freder
icton, and was ordained to the dio- 
conate by Bishop Medley, in St. 
Anne’s .church. In the same year he 
married Miss Louisa Maria Whitte- 
more. The ceremony took place in 
the Anglican church, Truro, N. S. 
He returned to St. Margaret's Bay, 
and remained another year.

In 1831 he was sent to Tusket, 
near Yarmouth, which he organized 
as an independent parish. The fol
lowing year Bishop Binney, who had 
been appointed the preceding year, 
visited Tusket during a confirmation 
tour, and ordained Mr. Spike to the 
priesthood. In 1853, a year later, 
he was appointed to the parish of 
Newport by the bishop, as successor 
to Rev, R. J. Uniacke.

On his arrival he at once went to 
work to raise funds for a new parish 
church. His efforts were zealously 
seconded by the parishioners, and a 
bazaar was held, which realized the 
very "large sum of $1200, probably a 
record in the history of the diocese. 
The following year (1854), sawi the 
completion of the church. At that 
time services in Newport parish were 
held at Walton, Cogmagun, Upper 
Newport, Newport Village, and Ar
doise, Father Spike remained in New
port-for four years, and removed in 
1857 to Petite Riviere, Lunenburg 
county, succeeding Rev. Dr. Am
brose.

In this parish he remained sixteen 
year’s and finished the erection of 
churches at Conquerall and La Have 
Island, begun by Dr. Ambrose. Dur
ing- those sixteen years the baptisms

Kuropatkin Admits Defeat in 
Despatches to St. Petersburg.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 14.—(Special)- Edward Long, Amador Anderson, 
—The |conservatives in convention Wm. Evans, John Donaldson, Thos.

night endorsed R. L. Richard- Conway; substitutes — Capt. James 
son Hayes, Wm. Baxter, John Hooley,

Hon. J. H. Agnew, provincial and Alexander Donaltfeon. 
treasurer, moved that Mr. Richard
son’s candidature be endorsed by the 
conservatives of Brandon, and A. J.
Carroll, M. L. A. seconded the reso
lution. A few of >he delegates «said 
they would like to have had an out 
and out conservative, but frankly 
confessed they were willing to throw 
in their influence with the meeting on 
account of Mr.
pathy with Mr. Borden’s railway 
policy.

Mr. Richardson said that if elected 
h'e would support the opposition 
taken by Hugh John MacDonald, 
that farm implements should be free 
of duty. He has arranged a number 
of public meetings at which govern
ment ownership of railways will be 
the main topic discussed. He will 
be assisted by Hon. Hugh MacDon
ald, and A. H. Carroll, M. L. A. for 
South Brandon.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, has declined 
to meet Mr. Richardson, on the 
platform to discuss issues of the day.
MACDOUGALL TO FIELDING.
Sydney, N. S., Oct. 13.-(Special.)

—H. F. MacDougall, ex-M. P., for 
Cape Breton county, today publishes 
an open letter to Hon. W. S. Field
ing, minister of finance, in which he 
takes exception to the statement 
made by Mr. Fielding and other 
speakers at a liberal meeting recent
ly held in Sydney, that the develop
ment and the prosperity in Cape 
Breton was due to the Laurier ad
ministration.

Mr. MacDougall charges Hon. Mr.
Fielding with having opposed the 
imposition of duty on foreign coal, 
with having endeavored to smash 
confederation, and with having made 
a political machine of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, so much so 
that he came very nearly wrecking 
it and. Sydney with it. He declares 
Mr. Fielding to be an enemy of Cape 
Breton, .’arid as having been opposed 
to everything that pertained to its 
advancement and wellfare.

Mr. MacDougall- asserts that our 
development and propserity is due 
wholly to inauguration of national 
policy in 1878.

last

THE BORDEN CLUB.
> A special meeting of the R. L.Bor- 

den Club is to be held this evening, 
and a full attendance is requested.

The club has leased the premises in 
the Jardine building, 85 1-2 Prince 
William street, formerly occupied by 
the Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club, 
and during the rest of the campaign 
all meetings will be held there.

ROTHESAY LIBERALS.
A meeting of Rothesay parish li

berals was held in the Belleview Ho
tel last night. Dr. McVey and other 
speakers addressed the meeting. Pub
lic meetings will be held at Gondola 
Point Oct. 17, at Rothesay, Oct 24, 
and at Golden Grove," Oct. 25.

IN CAPE BRETON.
Sydney, N. S., Oct.

S. Fielding, minister

1

Trains Hurrying the Wounded to Harbin 
A Jap Fleet Appears Off Uladioostock 
which is Short of Supplies—The Japs 
Captured 38 Guns—London Comment

Tokio, Oct. 14.—I. p. m.—Field ’ making, clung obstinately to the bul- ' services were held in all the churches 
Marshal Oyima reports that fighting \ letin boards, waiting news of the here yesterday. All the schools will 
is in progress along almost the en- war. It is fully Appreciated that if open to-morrow and it is feared

Kuropatkin’s army was driven hack there will be considerable increase in 
today the whole plan of the Russian the price of food owing to the influx 
advance may have been wrecked, and of students and others. There is a 
that if Field Marshal Oyaraa is able comparatively small supply of food 
to follow up the Russians energetic- in the place, as little was brought in 
ally, the battle may end in irretriev- last year either by rail or water ow- 
able ruin for Kuropatkin. ing to the blockade and to the fact

On the other hand, if Oyama, hav- that the military monopolized the 
ing himself met the Russian advance use of the railway.

assuming the offensive and throw- HEAVY RUSSIAN LOSSES. 
ing the weight of his armies upon the , _, ...

ssiam lines today, exhausted the St. Petersburg, Oct. 14. Another 
energy V his troops and failed to, despatch from Gen. Kuropatkm, dat- 
break hisSmponeflto’ lines, a repulse |ed early this morning says, regard- 
necessarily "must weaken his resist- ing the fighting of October 12, and 
ing power when he falls back on the October 13th, that the Russians on 
fortified positions of his triangle. the right wing defended their ad- 

st. Petersburg, Oct. 14—3.35 p. m. vanced positions, and also portions 
—General Kuropatkin’s official re- of the different main positions, par- 
port given out at 1.30 p. m. definite- ticularly- in the direction of Sialiu- 
ly confirming the loss of artillery at- hedzy, until towards evening, when 
tached to the brigade on his right Kuropatkin ordered them to with- 
flank as the result of Gen. Oku’s at- draw a short distance. In spite of 
tack on Wednesday njight only served the fact tijat the Japanese attacks 
to increase public apprehension, were carefully directed against these 
The number of guns lost is not spec- troops they held the ground to which 
iflcally stated. Each division .is com- they retired...
posed of two brigades with a brigade On the left wing after a very ob- 
of artillery of forty eight guns. It stinate sniggle,, the RimsteJis oçcu- 

that the Mssians lost’ twenty- pied the rocky hills south of Bentzia- 
four gun» which would correspond putze and New Benishu about ig 
with the Tokio report. miles north of Tentai, but the arm

ai of large Japanese re-inforcements 
prevented them from profiting by 

and as this body was 
separated from the rest of the troops, 
Kuropatkin ordered it to retire.

The despatch reiterates that the 
Russians suffered heavy losses.

Richardson’s sym- gS

housie N.
for one year.

After leaving Musquash he took up 
his residence in St. John, West, end 
in April last removed to St. Paul 
street.—He has assisted at different 
times in the Mission church of Saint 
John Baptist, Paradise Row, and 

among the clergy who took duty 
during the vacation of Rev* 

er Owen-Jones this season. 
Father Spike preached 

mon last Sunday evening in St. 
Mary’s church, Waterloo street.

Since bis retirement he lias done a 
great deal of excellent work among 
the poor, in the West End, and along 
the Straight Shore his name has 
some years been a household word.

On cold winter mornings during 
the past few years. Father Spike 
would frequently come over from the 
west side toi celebrate the Holy Eu
charist at the Mission church, and he 
was a familiar figure on Paradise 
Row and through the North End.

Hp attended the last Encoeniz at 
King’s College, Windsor, and received 
the degree of M. A. He also attend
ed the annual gathering of the Sons 
of Kings, when he made an interest
ing speech.

His wife died at Musquash on J une 
5th, 1882 and was buried in St. 
Anne’s churchyard at Musquash.

About a year ago he celebrated his 
fiftieth year in Holy Orders.

He was a most interesting and en
tertaining companion, and full of in
teresting information about old 
times in Nova Spotia. and possessed 
a great fund of anecdote.

He was the oldest priest in the dio
cese of FrSdericton, and will 
greatly missed by rich -md poor 
alive.

He is survived by two sons, 
liam Spike, Customs officer at An
dover, and Charles, in the Yukon.He 
also leaves four daughters. "Mrs. 
Joshua Knight of St. Join, Mrs. 
Dare, of Virginia, and Misses Har
riet and Charlotte at home.

The family have the tenderest sym
pathy of a large circle of friends, in 
their hour of trial.

Arrangements for the funeral will 
be announced later.

\14:—Hon. W.
of finance,clos

ed his series of addresses in the in- 
Alex. Johnston, liberal

1
terests of 
candidate, last night, when he, with 
Mr. Johnston, Premier Murray and 
Dr. Kendall, spoke at Dominion No.

was
there
Fath

4 his last ser-
1. tire front and that the Japanese arc 

making satisfactory progress
Berlin, Oct. 14.—The tone on the 

Bourse to-day was weaker on ac
count of the defeat of the Russian 
army south of Mukden.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14:—General 
Kuropatkin reports that.he has or
dered the Russian troops on hisJrtt 
flank to retire, because Japanese re
inforcements threatened to cut them 
off.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 14:—11.15 a. 
m.—An official telegram from the 
front states that the Japanese cap
tured sixteen guns on the right flank 
of the Russian troops Wednesday 
night, though most of these were re
captured. Tne Japanese subsequent
ly captured several' other guns. The 
number taken, however is not stat-

Mr. Fielding will go into Pictou 
for a few meetings, after which he 
will visit his own constituency.

.I
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EMMERSON.AND BORDEN.
Oct. 14.—(Special. )- 

H. R. Emmerson, and Sir
Fredericton,

Hon.
Frederick Borden will address a, mass 
meeting, in the Opera House here on 
Thursday evening, next in Mr. Gib
son’s interests. The liberals are ar
ranging to give them a great recep
tion. i

!
Ru

DR. HAY HOPEFUL.
Fredericton, Oct. 14.—(Special.)— 

Dr. Hay. liberal candidate,, for Sun- 
bury and Queens, is in the city to
day, on his way to Woodstock to at
tend his mother's funeral. He regards 
his chances very bright for redeem
ing Sunbury and Queens.

WILL OPEN TONIGHT.

i
l

ed.
CAPTURED 38 GUNS.

. London, Oct. 14:—Advices received 
Fredericton, Oct. 14.—(Special)— at the Japanese legation say that 

Alex. Gibson Jr., and George W. Al- the report of Marquis Oyama, giving 
len, M. P. P., will open the liberal details of the operations below. Muk- 
campafgn at Canterbury this evening, den on Tuesday and Wednesday,

MR. BORDEN COMING. tte tssTcUte^Z'desl^^from 

Montreal, Oct. 14:—R. L. Borden, Tokio, seems to make the total of. 
leader of the conservative party in Russian guns captured 38, and am- 
Canada will address a big mass munition wagons 74. General Qku’s
meeting in Windsor hell tonight and army was credited with having tak- - 0ct London nan-
tomorrow night speaks in the Mon- en 23 guns. The report regarding ’ 'zrxds-Jrxistsrfc art «MP “* “ .«r. jîs siK-ss assets

"i,

munition wagons numbering eleven, Says the Daily Telegraph: “Gener- 
Z SMkaushah mountain, besides al Kuropatkin has shot his bolt. It 
150 nrisonors ’• The Japanese lega- seemed to be .speeding well towards 
tionis noTsure whether this means the mark yet has missed it badly.
“ ' B-d eleven wagons or He has suffered mrt merely a wpulsc

whethei^the guns and wagons togeth- but a disastrous defeat, whilvX Jap- 
whetbe g an’s incomparable army under \*eom-
er total ’ parable generalship added an ether

glorious page to their chronicle of 
St Petersburg Oct. 14 —The cm- war and proved that Oyama is «till 

ne-or has received the following des- Kuropatkin’s master in every branch 
riatch dated yesterday from General of the art of war.”
KuroDatitht The Daily Graphic describes Gener-

“Tvro regiments of the Russian al Kuropatkin’s move as a "gamb- 
riaht on October 12, sustained heavy ler’s throw” and considers that the 
losses. The commander of one was grand blurriness of his report to the 
killed and the brigade commander Emperor seems to speak the lan- 
was wounded. Both regiments were guage of a man who had done his 
compelled to Withdraw abandoning best with the bungling advice of 
their artillery but subsequently un- some superior agency.” 
der Col. Vannovisky, who temporat- The Standard finds Gen. Kuropat- 
ily assumed command of the brigade, kin’s despatch full of tragic meaning, now
ttiev, after a desperate assault re- whilst the Daily News argues* that at Toronto junction, and was for a 
gained possession of tba guns, with the Russian dash southward was numbcr cf years lecturer of theology 
the exception of sexteen which re- prompted by a desperate desire to ; jn yyycliffe College, Toronto. The 
nmined in the hands of the Japan- relieve Port Arthur rather than to ; hou9e of bishops arc in communica- 

Tlfc final issue of the battle viceroy AlexiefT’s malign influence. j tion wjth the Arch Bishop of Canter- 
Wcdnesday on this flank was success- Spencer Wilkinson, in the Morning ; bury, today, confirming the appo-int- 
ful for us. On account of a night post, discussing strategic possibili- mcnt. Archbishop Bond of Montreal 
attack of the Japanese, who exc- tics, thinks the issue will turn upon : was eiectcd primate of all Canada, 
cuted a turning movement, our which side shot first become exhaust- ! 
troops were forced not only to a- ed by the protected operations, j 
bandon their positions but again “Telegrams,” he says, "do not yet 
lost the guns previously recovered reveal the final decision, but they 
from the Japanese. Our forces re- certalnly do not point to the scales 
tired to the position previously pre- turning in Russia’s favor. It re
pared on the Shakhe river. mains to be seen whether either

BACK TO HARBIN. army kept large reserves ready to
, . _ . -, . ,___, „ throw in when it becomes apparent

“S^lrom H^bte today says ^hat the forces engaged have become 

that the hospitals there are prepar
ing for the reception of 37 officers 
and 1,200 men, wounded during the 
recent fighting before Yentai and who 

on their way to Harbin by

-

LOCAL POLITICS.
At a meeting" held in Falrvflle last 

wwentng to elect- delegates to the 
convention to nominate a successor 
to Hon. A. T. Dunn, W. F. Barnhill, 
was elected chairmen and J. L. O'
Brien, secretary.

The delegates are John Long, Wm.
Matthew Macfarland.Wm

V
be

LONDON COMMENT.
Wil-this success >

McKee, Dr.
McKinnon, John Gillis, John Avery,

4

NEW BISHOP 
APPOINTED.

CHARLOTTETOWN HAS.
A TERRIBLE MURDER.

IArchbishop Bond 
Created Primate of 
all Canada.

THEY SOLD 
BAD BOOZE.

Woman Cut Down in the Street With An 
Axe and Her Head Almost Severed 
Two Arrests Made.

A CANADIAN 
PITTSBURG.

Report That U. S. 
Steel Co. will Erect 
Great Plant at 
Peterboro.

RUSSIAN LOSSES.
BMB

iMontreal Oct. 14:—The house of 
Bishops, in the Provincial synod of 
Canada received a form, last night,

Arrest of New York Li• 
quor Dealers to Follow 
Deaths From Poisoned 
Whiskey.

i
from the missionary society, of the 
Church of England, in England, an
nouncing the appointment of 
H. Duvcrnet as bishop of Caledonia 
in British Columbia. Duvernet is 

recter of the Church of England

criminal, and has served a term in 
the penitentiary. During the past 
six months he has three times escap
ed from Falconwood Asylum here. It 
is not known what evidence there is 
against them, as the police refuse to 
disclose this till after inquest.

The unfortunate woman was return
ing from work when she was mur-

Charlottetown. Oct. 14:—There was 
a terrible tragedy here last night 
and as a result Lillian Warren, 35

Rev. F.
!

years old, is dead. , She was murder
ed, by an unknown assaein and the 
city is greatly excited over the case. 
The murder was committed almost 
in front of the Charlottetown hospit
al in the southwestern 
city.

The murdered woman was

14.—An unofficialNew York, Oct.
has been received from the

Peterboro, Oct. 14.—(Special.)
Che Times this morning says that
a short time ago a representative of board o( health, by coroner Scholar,'ïzEP&ssræL*■» —
investigating the adaptability of the lected from the tenth ayenue bar- 
town as a site for the proposed 
Canadian plant of the corporatian 
and his report is such that this 
place will probably be chosen. The 
representative of the company stated 
that the plant would probably em
ploy from 5,000 to 7,000 hands.

------------ f------------

end of the dered
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 14: 

found —( Special)—Palmer and Power were 
dead with frightful wounds in her arraigned this morning before Sti- 
head caused by an axe, found near ! pen-diary MacDonald. Palmer is a 
by. Her neck was almost severed. discharged inmate of Falconwood 

The police, although they had no Asylum and was ordered to be held 
direct clue went to work at once and in custody. The asylum authorities j 
at midnight arrested Michael Power were notified. Power was remanded 
and Henry Palmer. for eight days pending .further evi-

Michael Tower arrived here on Tues- dence and examination into his san- 
"day from Charlestown Mass., where ity. There is no evidence yet against 
he has been confined in the State's him, but suspicion is based on his 
prison for robbery, 
to a family who has been a terror in his house is only a hundred feet from 
this city for years. Ten years ago where the body was found. Physi- 
the prisoner and his brothers had a ci ans declare that from the number 
terrible fight with the police whom of wounds that nine blows were de- 
they assaulted. Palmer is a noted livered, five with an axe blade.

ese.
during the investigation intorooms

nearly a score of deaths among pa
trons of the cheap groggeries on the 
west side. It is stated that the 
board’s, expert 
alcohol in all the samples. The cor
oner declared he would feel no sur
prise should there be poison in adul
terated liquors all over the city. If 
there is found to be poisoa in the 
stomachs of three men who died last 
week, the coroner will take immed
iate action. Meantime the police of
ficials state that as soon as they re
ceive the board
report on the analysis of the so- 
called whiskey they will arrest every 
saloon keeper involved.

CLAIM HE
TOOK SHIRTS.

chemist found wood>

Filed
The trial of Private McGlinch of the 
Royal Regiment charged with steal
ing shirts, from Lieut. Dudomaino 
was commenced before Col. Marsh,in 
the police court, today. The com- 
plaiant and Sergt. Shew testified 
that the missing articles were found 
in the prisoner’s kit. McGlinch, in 
his evidence, admitted having the 
shirts, but, claimed that he took 
them from Dudomaino, with the in
tention of sending them to the laun
dry f<u. him. 
ished this afternoon.

TO INSPECT
THE BRIDGES.

ericton. Oct. 14.—(Special)—

Power belongs mental condition and the fact that

Fredericton, Oct. 14,—(Special)—H. 
J. McGrath, inspector of masonry of 
the I. C. R., is here to make an in
spection of the bridges and culverts, 
on the Fredericton branch, with a 
view to having them brought up to 
the Intercolonial standard.

news exhausted.”
In this connection Mr. Wilkinson al

ludes to the report current last week 
that the Japanese had a strong force 
west of the Hun River, and says if 
the Japanese should utilize ■ such a 
força now it would probably force the 

GLOOM IN ST. PETERSBURG, retreat of the whole Russian army.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—1.05 p. 

m.—It. is now seven o’clock at night,
on the battleground below Mukden, New York, Oct. 14.—A despatch
and the fate of General Kuropatkin’s from Paris to the Times says: _________^________
forward mqvoment and possibly the St. Petersburg despatches report. —» d VFIT7 f
fate of his whole army may have al- five Japanese cruisers off Vladivo- j I HI til J L.Jt&TltS’S 
ready been decided, but no word has stock. The commander in chief of, a\TT\ CNIJIIAT VT np f 
yet come regarding the issue. Nat- the fortress has summoned the inhab- , JTJ\U OUl/ISlv I mSJTisjJ. 
urally the city is filled with countless- itants to surrender fire arms of all I winnipegj M^n., Oct. 14.—(Special) 
rumors of defeat and victory. The descriptions within a week. j—Seven years and. thirty lashes was
public has been, aroused to the high- St. Petersburg, Oct. 14 —'I he ad- sentence imposed on Wm. Smith,
est pitch of excitement and anxiety miralty says it has no information m I Magistrate Daly, at the police
by Kuropatkin’s despatch of last regard to the report from St. Peters-1 cour(. terday Thc charge was
night, reciting the terrible character ( burg by way of Pans of the appear-, criminal a8sault on a young girl, 
of the combat yesterday, and ac- ance of five Japanese cruisers off,
quainting the people officially that ho| Vladivostok", and discredits it. The ; Tt/IT T Ottawa, Oct. 14.—(Special)—An or- Sir William Mulock is to be the
was on the defensive. That, together ; admiralty yesterday received import- 1 rtc. UtSJt l tl dftr jn COUIK.ji has been passed, ac- Canadian representative and Sir
with the Tokio despatches declaring ant news from Port Arthur simultan- _ 14 —Merrit L Jos- ! ccpting the resignation of Capt. Sal- Sandford Fleming will represent New
that the Japanese forces were gain- eously with the arrival of Gen Stoes- ; wlf0’was aasistant secretary of'mon, wreck commissioner, of the ma- Zealand. They intended leaving her. 
ing ground, and Kuropatkin s con-, sel s despatch. It is evident that the y - -n r under President Arthur, j rine department. about the end of October, but the po-
cluding statement that he would neWs relates to the Port Arthur j Woodstock, Ills. Another order has been passed, ac- litical campaign has
give orders to” obstinately defend the Squadron and it would not be sur-, lirlinD+on Vt 0ct 14 —The fun- 1 cepting thc resignation of Judge War- plans. The conference was to have
positions occupied by us” has chilled prising if rear Admiral Wiren Vt. burton, of Prince Edward Island,who been in November but it will be late
the enthusiasm with which the news an attempt to escape at any moment. °'ars old was held here vaster- is the liberal candidate in Queens er now.
of the Russian advance was hailed, /AT NEED OF FOOD. day from St Joseph's, Roman Cath- county, P. E. I. ■ The marine department received a
and instead has raised ominous fears olic church Mr King was born in Information has been received at cable that the Montcalm, an iceThe crowds Vladivostok Oct_ 14-It bei^ s x ohe^thure^ the Pa„ the 8tate department that the pro- breaker lor the St Lawrence river.

that battles p Pet 01 £ rebeUjon in 1837. fTe is sur- posed conference in London, Eng., on was launched yesterdw. It is ,
vived by six children, two sons and thc Pacific cable lias been postponed pected that it will arrive early in Do- 
four daughters. ou account of the Canadian elections, comber.

of health’s official

are now 
train.CHINKS PAID WELL TO GET 

INTO THE UNITED STATES.\ GOVERNMNT ACCEPTS
SALMON’S RESIGNATION.

A JAP FLEET.v The case will be fin-

•>w

Hen in the Toils in Michigan Tell How 
Chinese are Smuggled From Canada 
on a Wholesale Scale.

%

Convention on Pacific Cable Postponed 
Because of the Elections*“Icebreaker 
Launched for the St. Lawrence.

x

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 14:—With two at St. Louis, Mo., and they had paid 
Chinese under arrest at Lansing and 525 on the contract. They were row-
. .... ____ , , ..V, ed across the Detroit River, Sundaytwo white men, arrested with them, ,anding aouth of the city lim-
detained at Adrian, the local Chin- its of Detroit, and, with their two 
ese inspectors believe they have bro- An>e>ican guides, had proceeded 

. ken up a system of Chinese smug- far as Adrian, Mich., when they were 
glers that have long been causing discoVered, and placed under arrest, 
thc inspectors trouble. A third white 0ne of the Chinese bad a certificate 
man has been in jail at Detroit for purporting to show that he had been 
a month awaiting trial for aiding a born in San Francisco. This paper 
Mongolian to illegally enter the Un- he aaid cost him j50

Windsor, Ont., just j ^_________
across the river from Detroiti was Requiem celebration for Rev. H.
th;; «rXt^twTcÆe’ IM. Spike will be said in the Mission 

U T„ t" at Lansing, confessed church of St. Johnthe Baptist, Par
ti ut they expected to pay their «dise, Row, ,on Monday morning next 
guides $270 upon their safe arrival [ at six lorty-nve,

i

as

upset their

ited States,
of impending disaster, 
engaged in celebrating the festival of 
the ‘ 'intercession of the Virgin for 
humanity,” on which occasion they
usually spend their, time in merry- others on

months ago 
avlovsk was sunk off Port Arthur 
and Admiral Makaroff and many

board perished, memorial

:

:t now

i s
\ 1

’

c-c iAi-u ■ 1.:
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YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Aie and

"X -icoul',1 hcar°rSt^ng'ÔfOwind1ndth0 

îSTÆta Sbaccolmou:;^9 ^ro^Tsturbfd b^a stu'mbUng

n° n™^made^out^tho^ Wg^^ro^iin# 

spoke a fat major, ®j irl 9anto_ shoulders and the attitude of wcari-
■ 1 am fon*J.of * ,h voutll»B ness. He sat up quickly, and pushed Catanh sufferers who have become slaves to

laying his hand on the youth s ^ ^  ̂ slipp(,rs liquid catarrh removes, as soon as they stop
unconscious shouldei, A sum ncuton -•n h it vou Hicks’>” ho asked the treatment find themselves worse instead of
ant, who had held a commission m a . • ’ yoir damn better- These unfortunate victims ofteu learn

1 Brazilian regiment stationed in Rio, "°"ï, C ”1T,,m ’ yo from their phveician for toe firtt time that a
nrasina^ regjDH.i t sva traitor! Baud Hicks. liquid catarrh remedy simply makes the
looked at the captain. „ . Hemming frowned, and tossed his muc0ns membranes drank, destroys the n attirai

The Americans arc ha m ■ ■ • cigarette into the night. sensations of the parts, deceiving them by falsa
said. “They mind their own oust- .,j, , w(jj be BO gCHKi as to turn etimnlation into toe belief that the medicine is
ness, — or better still, they let us . ... .... .. ouinjne -■ ye helping. Everyone knows that alcohol In any

, ... tbc window ' ed thought Hemming. Somehow — mind it for them. The President — , . p ’ 861 ' ’ form will deceive. It deceives the head, it

*rs-&tusagX’ tospvæs-™, pEB'’HLr!=!
L»ked, waving his hand toward thc or c tree. him* came the days of^ their good iu the English way, and some one to bcjiove all English'man would rccom- Catarrh can never b» cured by alcoholic deceits
szcops. „ . i.lf T had money, I should certain- i comradeship. He wondered wnere listcn to his littie stories of how he : men(1 SOmc blasted medicine to a aod the people af^learning to avoid alcohol

Thev look to me as if they were "piq* whv the dev- ! O’Rourke was now, and what he was , du t Harvard, he is ; , } V catarrh cures. Furthermore, they are fastnulled' with bran” answered the >f a'Mgh^r ! busy about. He had seen him last in 1 Xt* this Englishman, — U1* You're'not there yet.” replied ^^5 ««« tt’^

Englishman, ' and their formation ie j doTl t see.” ; Labrador, where they had sp a 1hj8 Scnor Hemming, — he is quite Hemming. He was landing over an i yjelda more ia8ting results.' Catarrh sufferers
all wrong.” . ’ t then secretary caught the month together, salmon tisnmg, an open drawer of his desk, feenng a- know that while liquid remedies give temporary

*‘Ah,” said Tetson, sadly crestiall- <=trummimr of a banjo, and left up to that time O Rmirke had Jound i not yOU at one time play m0ng papers and bottles for the relief, because the alcohol makes the mem-
Wriedlv without venturing an ex- no trace of Miss Hudson. E11’ *.n~ i golf?” asked Samtosa, calmly. box of pills. Hicks drew something brines drunk, each medicines soon intensify

Presently he touched Hemming s ^ found Miss Tct80n in formation ha^Pro^ praoUsedu'^ "'l:hre! played b? P°cket and laid ifc 8oftly °n tirohoUiatoai Jrol? bating îiqnîd caterrh
k0Tf vou will take them in hand, - ’ ^^î^ew'thLkeét " a^d^l ^hmi^poor^now1 had erased eaie and ^od morning,” ho said. “I in-

the whole lopsided consignment, from ™ » canopy of green to speak of the matter, even with his bJ_oke two clubs in one morning. She tended to kick up a row but I've from alcohol, bat it actually cares catarrh in
the muddy-faced colonel down - ^n-trees man ,‘£ed BOftly dearest friend during nighOWatches fashionable convent named changed my mind. Handover your every partof toe body-dj mtarrh, «tomaçh
why. Ill be your everlasting friend,” «hade. £ <*Weon Bhe By tho =amp-fire._____  Smith, but this did not deter her pmn and I'll go to bed” ggMTÜ, taft 28M«2bS
he said. . sat and near by stood a little brown PH VPTER IV from the free expression of h. When .he awoke next day, it was ^rlplaCn» does not carsfaHyand completely.

Hemming stared at them, ponder- watching the water with eyes c ' ' thoughts.” only to a foolish delirium. The doc- Hava nothing, therefore, to do with alcohol or
ing. , crane a B The Thing That Happened. “Stir up Senor Hicks, that we may tor looked at him, and then at Hem- Uqnidcatarrh remedies, but nse Smith's Triple

“It will mean enemies for me,” he .'«Kc .yellon JÇwe-is. -, , two fools at tho same time,” ming. Cera, which consists of fonr separate prepare.
! 1 hc Pirl has changed fro Hicks came along the homeward hear t ..j suppose • you can give it a lions, three in tablet form, to be used internally,

replied. » everything ing-halrit into a white gown, such a ^ at dusk. Lights were glowing 3a'd the colonel. mlnncl that name” he «aid coring catarrh of the stomach, liver, bowels,
•ho. lean answerfor everything g,^ wore almo|t every day. But now ! roau at auaa. Md -behind “Talto my word for it,, colonel, that narne^ ne said. pelvis and systemic catarrh, and making rich,

but their drill, said the other. nicks saw her with new eyes. She above he ^ ng lm . Valentine is not a fool, said Santo- Hernmjig nodded. _ {ed Mood, and a catarrh cream used locally,
Hemming saluted, alkl, wheeling the Hicks 8a beaut if üi than he tll>! straight trunks of the palms. A lig.htly .<Ho is very young. I vo had it myself, he replied. coring catarrh of the head and nasal passsiges.

White Stallion rode alone up and seemed to him more be mist that one might smell lay along K nothing to say for mo?" The President, followed by his bronchial catarrh and catarrh of the lungs. A
a wl .1,0 ,,n ,vèn rinks His face was had dreamed a xvoman could be Yes- oi tho river. Hicks rode «ave you notnn^ to y ^ daughter, came Into the room. Hicks fall two weeks' course of the four preparation.
Îî, «Lêre Unes but behiM the terday he had thought, in h,s indol- with the air of one utter- asked the slim lieutenant, good 6 ^ in one large box, »ld at only 60 cent, by aU

sur sb ,;x st •* suYjrzssys-’sü; » «J*- «- -» •æsüTSt —« — - j-. i-y.,»- *».*. aa^wratassars:tsi'J. v, r1-—2 »“ si'jssisrss SSTJrt e ^ tstssvststavss^s
.sœsrtss-, ;(SS JÆf££JE g-J—■* H‘ sssp. jstfasjra
^a°llbo^ jo lick them """ -dnight when tân MS, ÏSS __________________________________

nhapo to-morrow, ho said to Tet ..Sornething wiU happen now,” she time for^our ^ ^ ^ ^ u was close upon midnight whrn ^ o, daylight tbe doctor and
Bon- clamrinff their said, and smiled up at him. Hicks nothing but a Hicks awoke. He stra< 8 Miss Tetson watched by. the bedside,

clanging their wondertd what she meant. „Mn<r fO0l ” ndf inhis chair and Minted at &»n- iSilently and speaking in
hot to have anything "Thanks very much,” replied the tosa, who alone, of the ’ whispers in the darkened room.

-\mprican dismounting slowly, "and remained at tabto. The doctor was an Englishman
‘ to what Vou call me, old man, “You have had a little nap, somewhat beyond middle age, with a
T. __. .11 n.rticular ” The woe- the Brazilian. . past well buried. In thfe streets andL^e exnr^ssfon oT Ws plump fZœ Hicks looked at him for awhile in thc trail hig manner was short
begon -P silence. Then he got to his feet, and , BjmoRt to rudenees. He spoke bitter- :

a ' . ,, leaned heavily on the table. j ly and lightly of those things which i
Santosa whistled, and p J , «i’ll walk home, old tea-cosey. Tell most men love and respect. In the |

orderly came and too- 8 ur nigger to give my gbe something sick-room, be it in the rich man’s i
horse. The two entered the building yourmgg^ «■„ a » çtiu or in the mud hut of The plan- !
arm In arm, and the secretary a . ,,Yo„ do not look well, my dear tation labourer, he spoke softly, and
ed as he walked officers Valentine. You had better stay here his hands were gentle as a woman's,

six of the native officers mornjag „ uid Santosa. (To be continued.)
Hicks swore, and then begged the 

other’s pardon. ,
“Am I drunk, old chap? Do I look 

that way?” he as^ed.
Captain Santosa laughed, 

look like a man with a grudge a- 
galnst some one,” he answered.
"Perhaps you have a touch of fever, 
otherwise I know you would have 

"Stow that rot," said Hicks, good taste enough to conceal the 
"can’t you see I:m fit as a fiddle; grudge.^ A gentleman suffers — and 
and for Heaven’s sake move some smiles,”
quest^whs speediiy'coinplied with’tod mornto^ a£fHewing w« lying flat 

he helped Mmself recklessly from the -hUback,

Thfdinner was long and hot, and verses, and letters which he did not 
Valentine Hicks, forgetting utterly intend to mail, until long past mid- 
his Harvard manner, dropped his night. And now he lay wide-eyed on 
hcadon the tahle, between his claret-1 his bed, kept awake by the restless 
glass and coffee-cup, and dreamed play of his thoughts.

BEWARE OF LIQUID
CATARRH CURES.t ------j— bv 1 '  \

I Hemming, ”E I 
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Alcohol Holds Out False Hopes. Porter
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Exhibition, London,
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ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
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The little officers, 
big cavalry sabres, marched their lit- 
tie brown troops away to the bar- , 
racks. The President looked wist
fully after them, and said; VI can 
mount three hundred of them, Hem
ming. I call it a pretty good 
for all its lack of style.”

“I call it half a battalion of duf
fers, "said Hemming to himself.

Later, tho new commander-in-chief 
and thc private secretary sat togeth- heart.jorje wa
or in the former’s quarters. K looked at the little crane

‘‘I do not suite understond thi £icks stood for a
Ptmamba idea, said Hemming. y trviiiff to smile. But it
it business or is it just, an unusual g hard workg to look as if he did
W^I dohSPtCknowg "the old man is 1 not «re. “^.w^an a»Ihave

driving at myself,” rcplled stammered something about their
“but of one thing I am sure: there s he stammer^ ^ ^ friendship.
more money put into it than there î ° can ride very well,” she
In it. The army is a pretty oxpen- vn you _

. sive toy, for instance. -Tust what it aug finjsb tbe remark, and
is for I do not know. The only] « secretary after a painful scrutiny 
it ever tried was collecting -ent^ *dthc silent banjo in her lap, went 
and it made a mess of that, we, stables and ordered his
don’t *;ell enough coffee in a year to aw y a man jg a fool to ride
stand those duffers a month s pay. bonk of a Brazilian
We get skinned right and left back hard ao^ q( ^ afternoon,
here and down on the 1 ' Prom Gf the windows of his
Tetson thinks he still possesses a Hemming watched the de-
clear business head, but the fact is of the President’s private scc-
... cannot understand his own book- parture of the Presm P

m * » 5SÛSS --—^Shii forehead, and But youth is a thing easily mnnd-

*.‘It is too 
happen,” he replied.

“That is the matter with us, 
is too hot, always too hot, and we 
are too tired,” she said, “but Mr. 
Hemming does not seem to mind the 
heat. I think that something inter
esting will happen now.”

This was like a knife in tho man s 
learning to like the

— it

army.
was

i

** ORE and more each year sum- 
IT A nier sojourners from the State» 

ere seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing welt-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn tp 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcement* of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully, given 
on request- »

BOSTON TBANSORIPT CO
324 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

Five or
were* already in the mess-room, swal
lowing mild swizzles, and talking 
quietly. They greeted Hicks affec
tionately.

“This man,” said Santosa, had 
his horse looking like a shaving- 
brush. and I know nothing in Eng
lish so suitable to call him as this, 
and ho swore vigorously in Portu-

«
Lady Henry Somerset is a great 

grand-daughter of oue of Marie An
toinette's maids of hbnour.

%

s"You

Millinery. Millinery.Millinery.
/

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall
Hats in the City, and forand Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear 

prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers

l£ ^Our Alf Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 

this week only-

the

i-.i

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street.

he
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i \ RECOMMENDED ;BBEY’S■ BY THE .AI kÂ

'

1 >
I

K Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

l %

■J-

■
i

!

fervescent■m

r

■

/

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fag^gred-out and 
Run-down Men or "Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth, Living

>

; \
; /■,

ti >

M

*

rLS k v
; 1, ■—m

all druggists
I
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fhe Hygienic BakeryCHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOURLate Locals.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL , IMPORTS.

From London ex B. 8. London City:- 
T. B. & Sons, 5 casee, 5 casksBarker 

mdse.
Barnes & Co., 1 case mdse.
Brock & Paterson, 7 cases mdse.
Bank of B. N. A., 35 cases bra°dy- „ 
Beal N. C. & Co., 50 cases rom dO cas

es brandy, 70 cases gin, 10 octo gin. 
Bank Montreal, A '8, 1 case mdse. 
Estabrooks, T. K„ 40 cases tea lead. 
Finn M. A., 40 cases mdse.
Hayward 8. Co., 850 casks mdse.

4 Hunt, 1 .case mdse.

A spaniel pup, can be had by the 
at the central police station. Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread. 

Ask your grocer for it 
Tea and Breakfast Rolls,
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

thé Canadian creditors would 
But this has not tieen do ne, ana 

firms to whom the
D. O. Vogt of Boston Witt 

Be in St. John on October 
16th.

claims of 
be met.

ry°nebr- company0are indebted have lost the pa- 
^Conser- tronago of the^ompan^ncait h-sbe^

rchasing ail

THE GRAIN TRADE.
Chicago, Oct. 11—Tht 

united States is made.

clS£ceflH8tH sa*
they are to fall below them. -.h them while the old creditorsThe autumn weather has ?^in*W?rosts Sm't even^et the amount of their claim* 
IS7ngbh?liro°^D^hUe “"alone tÜe company's cu*cn

In the milk, but now that the 
out of the way of frost, it 18 ^Sfi-Mav 
the Wall street people sold out the r may 
holdings and accepted the inevitable.

The holdings of Wall street and the 
northwest are placed at .20,??S'0S^v^"od^ 
els, nearly all of which is of >** M?*ld°£ 
tion. These interests are also holders 
of a goodly amount of Decemher corn.
Their losses are now estimated at ac per 
bushel. They may bo able, however to 
partially. recoup their losses hy f°r®m£ 
the shorts in December to cover »t a
higher range than now prevails m__
the new crop fails to grade conV'a^t ° ' 
ftig to unfavorable weather that may 
set In at any time.

Influences Against Bulls
that are against the

percentile *of'MJt f^Vcomp"^ 

with .former years and the consequent 
early and free movement of com to mar
ket Is against the bull interest and high 
if nrices Iowa for the first time m
yearn C will life a, lar£e ft7 000 000
Instead of a total yield of 8LOOO.OOO 

. bushels of corn in Missourian est.mat«l 
hv the bull party s crop expert, the offl
tial crop report of that state makes the
yield 185,000:000 bushels, and the 'con
dition there shows a gam of 2 points

owner

A party of sportmen from Worces
ter passed through the city today en- 
route to Cain’s River.

A Charlottetown despatch to the 
that Lieut. Gov. D. A.

e corn crop 
It is vo

: Arrangements are being made for a 
big demonstration, under the aus
pices, of the St. John Christian En
deavor Union, to be held here on 
Sunday, Oct. 16. Three big meetings 
will be held, when th'e speaker of the 
day will be D. O. Vogt, of Boston, 
secretary of the Christian Endeavor 
Society.

At 11 a. m. he will deliver an ad
dress in the Main St. Baptist church. 
At 4 p. m. a conference meeting will 
takeplace in the Queen Square Metho
dist churcti, and at 8.30 p. pa. there 
will be a mass meeting in S,t. John s 
Presbyterian church.

As a Christian Endeavor worker, 
Mr, Vogt has acquired a widespread 
reputation. Ho comes here in the in
terest of the local union. He is a 
pleasing talker and never fails to 
create a favorable impression* His 
particular forte is among young 
people.

Henderson-------
McyHBUraoee-.,4ACC„eS f^es mdse.
McGrattah H. & Sons, 20 bags grits.
McMillan J. A A., 6 pkgs mdse.
McIntyre A Comeau, 175 pkgs mdse, 100 

cases gin.
M. B. A A., 24 cases mdse.
Nelson E. G. A Co 3 cases mdse.
ORDER G. E. B„ 60 cases mdse, 

do J.H.W., 1 case mdse.
D. A Co., 26 cases mdse.
G.T.W., 19 Tplogsa oilman s stores 
R.‘, 11 ’pkgs mdse.
McM, 1 case mdse.
M.S. A Co., 26 brls currants.
B. A Co., 8 cases paper. r
ft. JGJ. bale^ cardboard. Rev. Thos. Deinstadt, former PAS-
D. , 20 cases tea lead. tor of the Exmouth street church,St.
W.A.R., 40 casks beer. I brother of Dr. Dematadt,
b'SA p5 SI8chests tea, 7 cases gt- Stephen, will assist the Pastor 
handled’ peel, 40 cases pickles. iQ the revival meetings at the 
J & s. 40 cases pickles_ | Kiht Memorial church next week.
1;|;BMCM 2C^esP£h,eSi4 case, fhe meetings have been largely at- 
Ec£di“C P«1 ’ , ^ tended this week, and much mt~
E. A.. Yarmouth, N. 8., 1 case faas ghown.—(Calais Times),

candied peel. t ^ " ■**
M. SS&DCoV, 2C^ses do. Th’e country market, 1S ^U sup-
W.F.H. & Oo.t 3 cases do. piied, with produce, to-day* ana
N. A Co., 2 cases do. fhere should be a good market, to-
T. 8., 40 cases mdse ~ ® Following is a list of the
xt », no 40 cases mdse. morrow, r oiiowmg 13 10 . .
B A C.,8 cases mdse. retail prices:—Mutton. 8, and l3c bee

2 6 cases jellies, 2 cases peel 18, lamb 7 and 12, nork, 11.
10 pkg8 l8”- 10 pkga chicken 60 and 81.25, tuAey, 23, 

cabbage. 5 and 10, turnips, 20 pk., 
! celeryf 5 and 12, lard 14. eggs, 23 
! an<i 32, moosemeat, 18to 20; butter, 

linseed oil. i 20 and 25.

Times says 
McKinnon was sworn in today. The Hygienic Bakery♦

The Trinity and Fairville foot
ball teams will play to-morrow after
noon, on the Shamrock grounds.

Dr. E. H. Ashcraft and James Mc- 
Conâghy, of Condersport, Pa., re
turned today from a fortnight’s hunt
ing trip to Miramichi, with a moose 
and a caribou each.

CHICAGO MARKET.

cra^dBrïuS3E?frspA«s&
live prices here today. Indications of 
-bumper crop also in Argentina aided tn

}

Is at i34 and 138 mil Street
do

Classified Advertisements.do♦ doFLOUR FROM SHANGHAI.
Oct. 18—The Pacific 

„ sailed for the 
a full cargo, the 
is flour consigned 

Among her passengers 
Corbin who ^oee to

do
doSan Francisco, 

mail steamer Mongc 
Orient today with 
largest item of which is 
to Shanghai. * 
were Major General 
Manila to relieve Major General

$olia do -4-case do
do One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 

25 cents.

do
do

5E“%¥ihceomfSedinbythhisP“i
and his aide.

do
do

The influences do
do
doPULLMAN EARNINGS.

Chicago, Oct 13—The usual quarter^ 
dividend 82 per share from net earnings, 
was declared today by the Pullman com
pany. The annual statement for tire fis
cal year ending July 81, shows a total 
revenue of *24,788,729. Total expenses 
of operation amounted to $21,047,10», 
leaving a net surplus for the year oi 
$3,741,625. At the annual meeting ot 
the stockholders the former hoard of di
rectors was re-elec ted 4

Ilf You Wantdo

JSatisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

ITheEveningTimes
I . I Cent a Word. 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini- 
■ mum Charge 25 Cents . .

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT.
On Tuesday next and the two fol

lowing nights the stage of the Opera 
House will be occupied by a com
pany of players recruits from His 
Majesty’s forces in Halifax and as
sisted by the best amateur talent in 
the sister city. The nautical extra
vaganza entitled Captain Reece of 
Mantelpiece has been produced in 
Halifax • with enormous success. 
Twelve performances were given draw 
ing crowded houses throughout the 
run. The public of St. John, who 
like a first class musical entertain
ment, are not likely to let this op
portunity slip, especially as the pro
ceeds will benefit the Soldier s and 
-Sailor’s Institute in Halifax, a most 
deserving charity. The company are 
coming sixty strong to repeat their 
previous successes, and will have the 
assistance of the String band of H. 
M. S. Ariadne.

do
do
do

to Rent a Room or to Secure 
Boarders ; if you want Help or , 
want a Situation, tiy a TIMES 
want in the St. John Livening 
times.

One cent a word each inser
tion. six insertions for the price 
of four* Minimum 25c. .YOU 
GET RESULTS.

do
do 5do
do

f•do
360,ieg

NEW YORK STOCKS. do
b^a« r

wfre S B^tomTn'd cC To F.dX =0 brU^oilofimi.
Stock Exchanges. Phone. VOO. d° o t 'c." 666 chests tea.

Yesterday’s. Today 8. do ■ • ■’ brlg currants.
Description. Close. Open. Noon. t.B.B. 'A Sons, 84 qo

Oct 14th. do B.P., 1 cask cream t«
A mal Copper ..................... 62| 631 681 do j. a., 2 casvs do.
Am Car A Foundry ....... 26 261 Sit do c. C. 2 casks do.
Am Locomotive . .......... 26jh* 291 30 do g. A C. C. 2 casns do.
Am Smelting ..................... 664 67 67 do R. 8-, 100 cases rum-
Ana Cooper ......... ......... 99*- 99* 99 5” j. o.R., 150 cases rum. by Warren
Atchison  ..........................  84 84 84* do D.L., 550 tidls salted hides. street Railway Company,
MthiAnoh/o ‘$8 dd°„ t for drunkenness and assaulting him

Brook R. T......................w"64i 64| 661 do A.B.. SM „bd,8Qd°- „ to-„ etc on car No. 44; also for breaking a
Can Pacific ......................1»2 1311 132 do J.A.T. A S 29 cases toys, e p q{ g]a8g in the said car, was
cTl A1 ton° ....... ..r...: ÎS* 1 ££ £& fined $20 or two months hard labor
Chi & Great West ........ 17* 17* 17* o'Regan 440 pkgs liquors. Several witnesses were examined
CM Fuel & Iron ............. 37 37* 36 Paton t. L., 121 casks whiskey. jn the Murray & Gregory case, and
Sï; è H^e“e. I» IfW M/t.VÎS C°oP8'2 casks, 4 e„e. matter was set aside 'for further

Ga8.;.-:::::_::"'::::..:::21322i »2* s»* See^^es& sons, 5 cases mdse.
■prio 1st ......... . ••• 68 ^8* 69 Thomson Wm. & Co., 1 case mdse.

» o5sE==sa ;«j ;s» seata ssii,.%.\y;.wviu •»»
Metropolitan .....................1^ 1^* casks cement.
Miss Pacific ....................... 1ooi Vassie & Co
Miss Kan & Texas   28 28» 28»
Miss K. A T. pfd ... .... 57*
Mex. Central ..........
Met Securities ... .

SorY& ±4% m.
^eja o-4 * i«t i»** ome,.
PmpL 'Ga^ ...................... 104» 155* A R 25 casks beer.
Pacific Mail .........................  271 2jt 70, McSweenCT P- Co, 1 case drapery.Reading  ........................... ‘ A . McSwerniey^r ,^ toba<xu pipee.
Reading pfd ........ .......... "ï® I Fredericton;
Rep. Iron A Steel -........ 11| 1| 394. ! Randolph A. F. A Sons, 4 cases nutmegs
Rock Island ........................ 28* i«7>l Tack E B , 2 cases drugs.

Pa^l .................'th X!S* ^59» i ThemM C. H., & Co., 1 case drapery.
the steel combine. Isas 10^.^°°“^ hides.

oPfbe bXr^ ^heBau“ le?nrCoaV’A iron’ .Z7! 52 m

i I E”—I S is* ‘,ot of soods ,or the
ft™ b^eJThat^fsl^e has be» sft for ^S. Stog pfd
S!, ““^ois0 Vvrf fanent X too* Kto Won .92 92*

Sxn&s SWXBS *-* sssaraSt^.
tece S to™.fact .that smaller concerns, ^ Wheat ... I™™
outside' the big comlwnecnce gvto°8 th* May wheat
buying firms on their books intend keep nec_ Com ................. 4®J. ,, til
lm| them if possible. „m„Uer May Com .................  45*-l 45 H 45*

The combine haainr 8“°ndmt ‘ieet tm N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
pl£teraand6UpipeaSmanufactimng concerns Cotton .....................Ig g4 4g g®

s-j-SMvrx ^s°ssz ^^<«0 '
lowed them, in fact, to book away into .py^i to noon today —611,000. 
u6xt year at these rates.

According to one who holds forthmmboe STOCK MARKET. ___ _ almaNA0. , Bootbbay Harbor, Me Oct 13- Am.

.gS&Fsrtos-lF æ.'tu'Asræt s» ~ TLCorporation at some time in th^ fuatu^i: We would not hesitate to purchase some 1904. Sets. High. Low. ! ^°rt^and4 Boston^ P G Thom[>

m vjs--f ..«O..................*5. Vs*&
■&££? iith’wem p^t; : g wS?.v.:v|ü IÎS *S l:« ZoZ°±i„kom Lubec’ L1,Man Duren

made by the many 8”aUndLrseTan the tiens NYC seems to likely to give an- foRT OF ST. JOHN. g Sl^stmrs ™yS= for Liverpool, Otta
Li!,kFe0,r=wsthat^artoUe?de^e“ framed other jump any «« Colton & Co. Arrived for Louisburg^ CB; Boston for Yar-
gmwi leuuws -mnthpr the small ones t , Oct. 14th. mouth.
■up this plan to s tK>lie\ed all along Town Topics— Speculative sentiment . 1 soft Fémeaux, Anchored in roads, schrs Margaretat their p^asure is Wove* all a g ^Toxvn^ lop^ jn althQugh th vol„ g g London ^ for Norfolk; Marion E. Rock-

iVel*1 Co r no rati ini has but 45 per ! ume of traders has not increased the from London, Wm- Ihom hill from New York for Bangor, Mary
# Iff1 «o-htPmaterial pla,nts working j market is broadening and the indications erai cargo. ,. io64 Pike, from L. Crosby for coal port,

cent of articles of manufacture fav0r further improvement in prices to- 3tmr Calvin AusUn, , ’ thifl after- Anchored off Hipjhland light, barkOT-,
now. drift past the or. day especially in the Industrials and the Boston, to sail on her return tn tin6 white Wings, from Lunenburg NS,
5ave^?^iS«»Û hut the heavy work, such,as jow and medium prices stocks. Continu- DOon. for New York,
der win do • , . etc does not get away pd easy money, expectation of a favor- n0astwls®: __ Washington, D. C., Oct 11 Ard schr,
f1®®1 fh» rorooratioti’s agents. able bank statement, confidence on the Westport, HI., Powell, Westport. Borman, St. John, NB; J. Manchester
,rAn ^independent concern engaged in part of banking interrots- as reflected on |‘“r Murray B.. 43, Baker, Margarets- Haynes, Kennebec.
, v? ttrupfural work was queried purchases of new railroad bond issues, ... vrabrdthP Condition of trade. An official and encouraging reports regarding the ^r^Leonora, 5, Ellis, fishing. SPuKEN.
said prospects were promising and the business ^^fmorovemOTiT^1 W^look ^chr Hesperus, 17, Lewis, fis mg. London—Bark Bonsheim from St John

sa5S-rsr«irJs.t» Ts^ss^ss^ssss^st jSVsSk „ «« -r»™.
ari-'S 5SaBi,bsds»!sa" ss„6„ jsss-jssô'j^rarss
!*L‘; 'X American Bridge Co. No or- ! 9hould indicate a good bank statement . Schr Satellite. 18, Johnson, .o eu ^ Urosa Lightship, flying
aT i have been placed recently for large on Saturday so far as cash holdings are j maBter, ballast. shrnals ol distress, hauled them down at
lot* but engineers have drawings for concerned. We are not bullish on I Coastwise. sunset when the northeasterly gale mod-
t. nerous enterprises that may be launch- and consider it a sale on any advance Westport III, Powell, Weymouth.

'ïïSïf the dawn of 1905. \ and we look for lower prices for com. |l.'r iorris. Advocate.^ rhe stoel wire trade is in bad shape. The cotton is extremely sensitive, but Schr EmUy, »o Uan flshing.
0 ie authority Characterized it as "rot ; amund ten cents we favor purchases for Schr Little Nei^ pcpre GreviUe 
to* ” Tbe ranchers of the West are not a turn, 
bringing vast stretches of barbed wire 
across the pasture lands as the£l2’av '
rren doing during the past few years^ | New York, Oct 14—There was compre- 

Wire is again, in demand at the sea hcnsivB advance in prices in the opening 
, war. Orders are being booked deals in stocks today.

hipments to Russia and Japan. I T[,e Industrials aud specialties contmu-
About 12.000 tons of foundry iron was ^ omlnent in the dealings. Brooklyn 

■old in the Pittsburg district las* we®, Transit rose a point, sugar * and U.S.
It market quotations. 1,0 jü5les .Jd ; steel pfd, The railroads shared in
Sesscmer pig iron were recorded, ana the dcmand and advanced throughout, 
iuyers of billets and slabs are waiting. Gains generally ranged up to a half.

—---------- -----------
LOOKING‘tO CAN ADA. The Industrials made further progress

Washington, Oct. 1C—In a letter to the and except for temporary reactions 'will 
Btate Department from Halifax, Consul- go very much higher. PRS, CFI, are as 
General Holloway says it is reported ; good as any, PM, advanced 2* points, 
liree that the United States Steel Cor-1 yesterday, and ought to do a great deal 
oration is seriously considering the es-1 better in view of its prospects. I think 
cbMehment in Canada of a large plant the prospects for a favorable hank state- 
ir the manufacture of steel rails and ment will bring a rally over the end of 
eel generally the week and that the good stocks such
Its agents are collecting data regard- as UP. St Paul, Atch, PA. and ACP can. 

ne output consumption, etc., as well t*, bought, especially if there is any fur- 
Js selecting a location for the proposed ther weakness tomorrow (Friday) morn- 
works. When this work is finished the ing. Powell,
question will be Settled,

The new duty of *7.00 a ton on steel
rails completely shuts out the American Chicago, The grain market today 
rail manufacturers, and as the Canadian shou,ld again be irregular with the tra- 
market is becoming a very important jnd position for scalps the most profit- 
one thé only way out of the difficulty is able
to build a manufacturing plant ™ Can- » break in the cotton market it
ada. Experts say that a Plantjwrii as g well to buy for a turn.
UP6 wotid co°srtP°from $12 0W,(W to $?3- Liverpool, cotton spot easier middl- 
up would cost from ings off s points, sales 7,000 receipts,

For the last two or three years the 5,000 American. 3,400 futures opened 
nrincipal part of the exports of steel easier 4 to 7- oil.
to'caîiad™. th6 U“ited StateS baVC6°ne steady 2ofl to”l up'(ro™™'o^niTg

do
3

33H2 af“a corn ™tsld°^ “gy

threw over millions of bushels^of corn. 
They are predicting farther declines, and 
_their friends to sell May - com

1

POLICÉ COURT.
At the police court this morning, 

three drunks were disposed of as us-
xes soap.
artar.

Md stand by the sales.
Wheat Longs are Sellers.

The longs in wheat have led the selling 
for the past week, and values have sag 
ged ofl in consequence. luthe northwest that were predicting such 
small yields of poor wheftt are IncreasirW 
their former estimates, and reporting the 
wheat as somewhat better m quality.

Northwestern Miller, puhlished in the 
heart o the spring wheat country, and
-th correspondents^at^ever^ po^toffice,

t l-ro,uuO.000 bushels, rtot m- 
marcaroni wheat, with on ap

proximate volume of milling wheat of
.r%r0’arv.bU^hUcatlon says that 1U

^d™^to“affiVd«^7roÆ
try millers, threshers, country assessors 
add others. It gives the report in de
tail thus:

Total
Average per yield 

Acres. acre bus. bu®- _

rsvtiiilii
Three states 16,666,200. 11.1 178,976,200 
Approximate parentage of gr^es:

No. 2 northern ........................... 2Î ^ ^at
Other grades ................. P
Approximate v®lu”® 0‘.™“mf64,000,000

ual.
Thomas Barnett, given in charge 

Brown, conductor of the FEMALE HELP WANTED.
LOST.

WANTED—A saleslady for dry goods 
trade. Apply to Jas. G. Carleton, Wa
terloo and Brussels streets. . LOST.—A while bull tarries dog pup 

, , 1 about 7 months old. Finder will be rs- 
for housework in warded if returned to F. L. Best, 18 

Apply 695 . ehapl. 8t„ N. E.
-4!The

WANTED-A girl 
small family, good wages. 
Main street.

A PATHETIC SCENE.
At the little fishing village of Plon- 

bazfenec, near Paimpol, Brittany, 
there is in the churchyard a wall, 
called le mur dee disparus, on which 
are placed tablets, crosses and other 
memorials to those who have been 
drowned at sea, and whose bodies 
have never been recovered.

The fishermen on this coast, it 
should be said, mostly go to the 
coast of Iceland for their fish. The 
memorials are mainly of wood, those 
painted black being in memory of 
married men. and the white indicat
ing that the lost sailor in question 
was unmarried.

It is pathetic to see the women in 
this corner of the churchyard on Sun
day, after mass, praying for the 
souls of their lost husbands, brothers 

and the scene brings forcib- 
mind the fact that the 

of fisher-folk have their share

atati^at 173,000.000 bu 
eluding
Dfoxlmate volume

WANTED A competent TO LET.hearing.
The case of George Ryan for as

saulting officer Perry is before the 
court this afternoon.

ily of three. 
17 Garden street.

TO LET—A shop . on Brussels street. 
Apply “A.” Times Office.smaU^famiïÿA Mrs!

Charlotte street.
WANTED.-A girl ^r general house 

work. References «m"11?1- 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germam St.

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch o« 
sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St. ________ .

Gen
*

I HOTEL ARRIVALS.
At the Royal:—D. C. Mo wry, Man- 

erviile; S. McClellan, New York; H. 
St. Clair Boyd, Mrs. Alex Boyd, 
Miss McGregor, San Francisco; Mrs. 
XV. Maxsulnirg, Montrose; Mrs. J. XV. 
Brook, Germantown.

At the Dufferin:—Wallace Sockett, 
New York; J. H. Dow and wife.Bos- 

‘ *• ■
Keir 

A. J.

FOR SALE.
.V x™., 1 case mdse. 

For Newcastle, N. B — 
Creaghan J. D., 1 case mdse.

For Moncton:
FOR SALE—By public auction, Sator- 

on Market Square, Horse 
and Harness.

57 Î57
14 day, 11 a- m 

Top Buggy
1414

... 84* 84* 85* B. * 8. H., 260 casnsThompson
T4 0r« &jCo.. «-J- P^-g8 pjck.

72*
FOR BALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 

beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James fiurgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)MALE HELP WANTED.

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 
Marble top tatties, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chaire, parlor suit, boding etc. 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.

ton.
At the 

Thompson.
Macdotpld-, and wife Brij<fgvtown,;E.L. 
Sanford,wife and daughter, Hillsbor
ough; R. Malcolm Hope, Perth Scot
land; Mrs. Mary Foster Bryan, Peor
ia Ills.; E. D. Excell, Chicago; W.C. 
Pearce, Chicago; Marion Lawrence, 
Toledo, Ohio; W. J. Horsman. Bos
ton; A. L. WiUiibns, Boston.

At the New Victoria:—Geo. Hum
phrey, Rockland, Me.; Thos. Finch, 
Boston: John Bawkshaw, Portland; 
J. J. Framer, St. Martins; W. J. 
Bon, BSStdn; 5.- J. Sutherland, 1. 
Harrison, Boston; Jas. Lavemer, 
Halifax-, N. S.

Clifton:—Dr. J. 
Worcester; Rev.

WANTED—A boy to work in office. Ap- 
E. E. Beck & Cp., 55 CanterburyPlyeJt°

or sons; 
ly to one’s 
women pi 
to bear of the hardships attached to 
the men’s perilous calling—London 
Graphic.

WAB7rt tt?adfera£q£nMt.tim=
plesVmCAddros8C‘cryEa ckro of this office.

WANTED—RELIABLE MEN—*60 per 
month and expenses, *2 50 per day to re
liable mem in every locality, introducing _______
our goods, tacking up show cards on WANTED —Table boarders at tBW'-flHS 
trees, fences, along roads and all Con- tawa Hotel- King Square. It is undW 
soicuous places; steady employment to w management, first class bill of fare, 
good, honest, capable men; no experience rompt and polite attendance, full five needed; write at once for particulars. dinner25c. Very reasonatie rgti*
fp^o V.mpjre Medicine Co., London, Oct.

WANTED—Tinsmith, or tinsmith and 
plumber. For particulars, apply G. E.
Asker, Campbellton, N. B.__________

f>h eusrv0^ Mra.?;
of hie8 ow™ wto do well to send a p. c. Chambers, Princess street, 
to Copper, Drawer 581 London, Ont.

? •
♦ the BOARDERS WANTED.

AT BQST0N HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Hill 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.«

EXPORTS. the weather.
Forecasts—Freeh northwesterly winds, 

clearing. Saturday northwesterly winds 
fair and codl.

Synopsis—The 
off the New England coast yesterday baa 
moved very quickly northeastward to the 
Gulf accompanied by a general and 
heavy rainfall. The weather continues 
fair and warm in Manitoba, and the ter
ritories. To Banks and American ports 
frésh northwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report

Fnr Brow Head, for orders pér S. S.NSher Holme-1,266,512 tt■ «P™» 
,0_1o i«5«54l ft spruce scantling, 8V,-
193 ft mrme deqia raids, 26,025 ft spruce ^itoe.TsTB ft birch plank, 277 't birch

eripor Boston per schr Lena Maud, 121g 
304 St spruce boards, also schr Swallow 
sarnie, 99,76fl ft spruce boards.

2f>*
42|

disturbance which was
by the week.

MONEY TO LO&K.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. at Noon. 
Oct. 14th.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ........................... ..................... Mrv

Lowest temperature during, past 24 
hours...... ......... ...•••••• ...

Temperature at noon ..........
Humidity at noon ...................
Barometer readings at noon__

sea level and 32 dég fah 29.98 ins. 
Wind at Boon. Direction N. W. 
Velocity 19 miles per hour.

Cloudy

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
agents wanted..............38

............ 41
Two agents for the largest wholesale $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONEimporting8 house in this line in Canada UU v

Every lady a customer. Anyone can MONTH,
make sales* best inducement given to,
to°beginnerB;0rsieadyeCemploy”^!nt,ayeeo’ly , ThisTeproaent. eve^pro^Ufor pa.*
53JtrIjondon. P^0811'0™ ^  ̂ 562.00 wee earned^n aJ20~m.nL

’ 1 — ! propoeitfon coming Jrom a eorpç.ration
SITUATION WANTED. ! î?te

-   _rrr=r-— —"rrr—r7'---------- —--------- Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle
YOUNG MAN would tike P0«^10® as Street, Chicago:_____ _

servant, to help around the nouse, vard, —=
etc good character, strictly temperate. ,AddrirLudlow, care of Evening Times.

91

Fred.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
*-ed.

Oct 14—9 a. m. — 
Therm. 45

Point Lepreaux, ---- ---
Wind north, fresh, clear.
One barkentine and one schooner 
ward.

in-

I

BIRTHS miscellaneous. )r
TONES—In this city on October 14, to WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good. 

the wife of .Fred <3. Jones, adau^hter. ljable man to look ?a^er Ending Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs,
-------------------------- ------------ --- heatins boiler or take care of building, ria* Qsborne. Orders left at W. H.

------------------ communicate with Atijt. S. Wig by a- Germain St., Phone. 1437.
34 Germain St. '

Iplease
gins,DEATHS.

i-SPIKE—At his residence No. 43 St. 
Paul’s street, after a brief illness. Rev. 
Henry M. Spike, aged 83 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

MVIUSEMENTS.

Great Success in Halifax york; Theatre.
(Nautical Extravaganza)

the

E. E. BECK & CO.,
Capt Reece of

The Mantelpiece
BY CAPT. TODD.

STOCK BROKERS.
WEEK COMMENCING

Holiday, Oct. 17th.
©rated.

The vessel was sighted this morning by 
Muskegat life savers who were Unable to 
put off' owing to the heavy sea.

DOMINION PORTS. Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct. 13—It is
Pugwaeh, Oct KH-SW. suiir Gamen for £er'(!)“'s<‘'1 L^tshfif1 and!* which 'flTw

Oct 18-Stmr Manchester s^aUof fiatre^^o^^arhouro^ to-
Charlottetown and Manches w£ich gaii^ from here yesterday light, 

from New York for an eastern .port.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Nova Scotia, (217) Bay tf Fundy— 
Lurcher Shoal—Lightship tempprar- 

arily off her station.1 jt
Jhottawa, Oct. 3—The Lurcher Lightship 
broke away from her mooring*, bn the 
1st October, 1904. Further notice will 

given when she is replaced on hen sta
tion; _____ ®-

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Agents for-F. S. Colton & Co., (m
York Consolidated Stock Ex-bers New 

change.)WALL STREET.
Stocky Bends, Grain and 

CottonManchester.
Montreal, 

Trader, for 6o People, Band of
H. M. S. Ariadne. 

light and catchy nusic
of Sailors’ and Soldiers’ 

I institute.

A Bauer 1 of Mela,and Sold for Cash or on mod-Bought
erate deposit. _ ...

information given on Securities.
teMna'HBoCng S.'UtkSr
^WtoTori N° b8, 0=tgll-Cld. schr Dris- 

toit*k 18—Ard stmrs Astral. 
i'rS^um^arr^o^rkVry'X
Law from Y “mouth; Pacific from New 

York.

HEADED BY

THB.SPRAGUELLQrS.
Musical Marvels,

VALUING’S.
J^.riel Artists.

FERGUSON AND MURPHY< 
Irish Comedians.

CHARLES E. DICKERSON, 
Excentric Comedian.

Best ,
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

In aid■th

c. E. DOWDEN, Opera House, Oct 18, 19, 3a
BRITISH FORTS.
Oct. 13—Ard stinr Salerno, MATINEE.Greenock,

from 3t J obn.
Southampton,

lishman for Portland. .. . .
London, Oct 18—Ard stmr Gulf of An- 

rud from Halifax.
Manchester, Oct 12-Ard strnr Man- 

c-hester Commerce from Montreal.Liverpool. Oct 18—Ard stmr Damara, 
from Halifax and 84. Johns, NF.

LWerpool. Oct 13-Sld stmrs Çretie, i 
for Boston, Dominion, for Montreal, Ion-1 
ian for Montreal.

London, Oct 13-Ard stmr Hungarian,
IrMantoe»ter, Oct 12—Ard stmr Caledon- a j^'na, 2715, Buenos Ayres, Aug. 26. 
ian from Boston.

Glasgow, Oct 
Ayrean for 
Corean for Boston.

Kinsale, Oct 18—Passed stmr Mount 
Tioval from Three Rivers tor London,

Kinsale. Oct 18—Passed stmr Soborg, 
from Quebec for Cardiff.

Scilly, Oct 13—Passed stmr Kildona, 
from Montreal for London and Leith.

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St

Rooms 37 and 38.________

THE STEAMER

Prices 25c., 50c. and 75c.
Tickets on sale.

Oct 12—Sid stmr Eng-

* Telephone 900.Aicides, 2181, from Abana, Oct 12. 
Cunaxa, from Madeira, Oct. 10.
Florence. 1609, London via Halifax,Sept OPERA HOUSE.

NOTES. 30. CAMILLO AND FONA.
Hand

Manchester Corporation 3586 from Man
chester, Oct. 6.

Orinoco, 1551, Barbadoes, via Halifax, 
Oct 4.

Maggie Miller Bal-g 1The Musical Extravaganza Chair Pyramids and 
lancing.PRINCE RAMON.John City, 1412, from London,St.

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kenncbecaeie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning 
10, a. in.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at , 
7,15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5

PERRY AND ALECIA. » 
Comedy Sketch Artists. I.

WM. PAYNE.
Champion Wooden Shoe Danois.

Direction of
Capt C, IV- Eddy’s Huntington 

Bureau, Boston.
Under the auspices of the

Ships.
I Almedla, 1469, Fleetwood, Sept. 10. 

Barks.

Ig—Sid stmrs Buenos 
Halifax and Philadelphia,

from Bayswater at 7Alert, 576, Youghal, Aug. 22.
Hgttie G. Dixon, 470, at New York, Oct 

3. Neptune Rowing Club.TO BREAK THE HABIT. Daily Matinee, except MondajE, 15s, 
1 any seat. ,
j Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. No
higher.

"SOO" CREDITORS.
Toronto, Oct 14—There ia a great, deal Poemer—You know that poem Ethel

of dissatisfaction at present existing wrote? Well, she got $20 for it. 
among the creditors of the defunct Con- Mrs. Poemer—From whom, dear? 
eolidated Lake Superior Company of Mr p0emer—Her father. He gave he» Calais, Oct. 18—Sis schr Melrose for
Sault Ste. Marie. Although it. is about j20 to tear it up and not write any Windsor, 
thirteen months since the company failed m0re.—Judge. citv Island, Oct 13—Bound south,
there are many business houses who-------------- 4—— schrs John Proctor, from Hillsboro, NS,

Lc“orkhou£ bclicvJsteT 13? ^S'stor0Vpo^ 

anic^ hiU of two million dollars which years o'd- and the oldest man in the Hamburg, Oct 18—Sid stmr Oxonian, 
passed the Legislature last April said " ld f Montreal.

■ that ite passage . would mean that the won a. I

San Guiseppe, 583, at New York. Oct 9. |
--------------- *--------------- /Returning at 6.30,^ 8, and 10, a. 

ni. and 4.15, and 5.45 p. m.
Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 

and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.
9.45, a. m.. and 5

RECENT CHARTERS.
British schooner Clarence A. Shafner, 

158 tone, from St John, N. B., to Bar
badoes, lumber, private terms.

British schooner Lewanika, 298 and 
Vdn^inia 114 tons from St John to West 
India ports, lumber, private terms.

British bark Savoia, 417 tons from 
Windsor, N. S., to Newburgh with plan
ter. private terms.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Oct. 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29th

With Saturday Matinee.
. 25, 50 and 75 cents. I and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c. to Child-

Advance tickets may now be obtained ren. 
from members of-toe -Neptune Rowing.
Clubs

School Children Matinees—Tuesday
PRICES .Returning at

Hills- p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 

Telephone 228A.

{

l
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DANIEL AND SCHOONER 
STOCKTON TEMPLE BAR Here’s A Puzzle

.y. ■ ■ • * " •

For Somebody
board of trade last year. His de
claration „to that effect is a notable ! 
■contribution to current political dis
cussion.

THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES
ST. JOHN. N. B. OCTOBER 14, 1904.
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Damaged in the Anna*
polis River * * News of

' <
Annapolis and Uicin*

If Canada should ever annex the 
West India islands thé missionaries 
and the school teachers woulj find 
'something to d6 in St. Lucia. . We 
don't want fellow citizens who be
lieve in sorcery to the extent of child 
murder.

Chosen, Last Night 
*As Conservative 
Standard Bear*

i
THOSE STEAMSHIP BERTHS.

n »men, and the resources—though the 
latter are under a very heavy strain., 
But so far as fulfilling the boast of the 
Novoe Vremya, that the Japs must 
be driven off the continent of Asia, is 
concerned, the battle of this week is 
sufficient answer. The Jap has come 
to sjay. Russia robbed him of the 
fruits of his victory over China, and 
he does not forget. What he has he 
will this time endeavor to hold.

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OP
If the city council decide to repay 

to the C. P. R. that $50,000, and 
control of Berths 3 and 4 at 

it does not necessarily 
that charges will thereafter be

ity.
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"Annapolis, Oct. 13:—Schooner 

Temple Bar, of the Bridgetown and 
St. John packet service, met with an 
accident on her last trip from St. 
John. While coming up the river in 
tow of Steamer Kilkeol, the steam
er’s bow stack in the bank at Peg

ers.resume
The nomination of Dr. Stockton by 

the conservatives brings into conflict 
in the county two clever political 
speakers, both former members of 
the legislature, and both enamoured 
of the joy of battle.

Sand Point,
mean
imposed oif traffic at the four Sand 
Point berthe. Indeed, that is a min-1

Some revenue may be

HAVE ACCEPTED. “The hold upon the people of An-
Nominating Convention er could b, ' abeered oB. she struck napolis COUnt y which this 'Royfll

Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a seiious problem with some of us 

TOGETHER. as j-0 ^ow we are going to sell the
WTayTollilaTpi2i stocks we have of other fairly good

Beside Them. flOUrS.

or question.
derived, but tho real purpose of the 
proposed change would be to 
vested in the city absolute control of j

that it could at any j financial position of J apan is still

havei From tho oratorical standpoint the 
county campaign will be more enter
taining than that in the city—so far 
as tho candidates are concerned.

Made Unanimous Se* er’s .b?wsPrit a"d ?fc riss^g was1 earned away and she was otherwise
damaged.

S. W: W. Pickup, the Standard1 
bearer of the liberal party for this 
county, is making a vigorous canvas 
throughout the county.

Rev. Mr. Perry of Granville Ferry 
occupied the pulpit of the Presbyter
ian church on Sunday evening in tho 
absence of the pastor Rev. Mr. Fra
ser. Rev. W. L. Archibald has re
signed the pastorate of the Baptist 
church at Lawrencetown.

Claude C. King left on Wednesday 
fqr the St. Louis Exposition. He 
will visit Montreal, Toronto and 
Niagara on route. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H.'EdWhrds left on Saturday for a 
trip to Boston.

A football team from St. Andrews 
School and a town team tried 
elusions on Saturday afternoon,. 
Andrews scoring a victory with a 
score of 2 to 1.

A recent cable indicates that the
those berths, so
time negotiate with the government sound, despite the tremendous strain 

in the direction of the wan. Speaking on Oct. 5th, 
port dovêlopment without Count Okuma said that if the war 
consult the C. P. R.—fcr lasts two years more the total cost 

! to Japan will probably be 1,200 to

lection •** The Candi* 
dates and Others Make 
Lively Speeches.

or take other steps
of w ’t or OFFICERShaving to

other corporation.
To resume control does does imply ; 1,300 million yen. Therefore, to- 

iny antagonism toward the C. P. R. gether with the present debt and the 
onlv ground for such a sugges- cost of the post-bellum undertakings, 

the injudicious and the country’s liabilities would aggre-

!
»

any ELECTED. Dr. J. W. Daniel for the city and 
Dr. A. A, Stockton for the city and 
county were the candidates selected 
by the conservative nominating con
vention last night.

Dr. Daniel’s was the only name 
mentioned for the city candidacy but 
for the city and county there were 
four names proposed. These were W. 
H. Thorne, George V. Mclnerney, W. 
Frank Hathoway and Dr. Stockton, 
Messrs. Thorne, Mclnerney, and 
H&theway declined before their 
names could bo seconded so Dr.

the only one put in

N- B. Sunday School 
Association makes 
its Selection For

The
tion would be
wholly uncalled-for remarks of some gate 2,000 million yen, which, never- 
of the aldermen. Tile railway com- theless, would amount to dnly forty 
pony is not a charitable institution, yen per head of population, whereas 
Its officials cannot be expected to the Russian outlay would approxi- 

whenever an alderman whis- mate 4,000 to 5,000 millions.
It is out after business, and The Vice-Minister of .Finance, the

nil the concessions it may be able to report continues, in commenting m>-1 Woodstock, N. B-, Oct. l4.-Tho

to Et. John. Its terminus is here, of which was essentially optimistic,
Its interests and those of the city considers he represented the extreme . During the evening exercises diplo
id identical, so far as. the promo- situation; nevertheless, the country mes were presented and W. C. Pearse

of trade is concerned. It.is the would have no difficulty in providing delivered an address to tho gradu- Stockton was 
only railway that brings through the Indicated amount by increased at“ llowing a list of the officer* was weU attended and
business in any volume to this port, taxation and domestic loans, as f6r the coming year. considerable enthusiasm prevailed,
and will l:c the only one for some proved by the experiences of the last J. W. Spurdcn, president; Robert The chair was taken shortly after
voars to come, whatever may be the1 nine months. Concerning post-bellum Reid, _vice-president; R<-v. J. B. 7.30 by J. D. Hazen.
outcome of tho elections. It is there- outlays, it was Impossible to esti- f.an°TE’ ^ld î*at th,° Si“onds delegates had not
ontcomn oi 1,1,0 , .. , , thy Donald, recording secretary, A. been selected and although thev worn

proper that the aldermen mate the amount, but it would bo u chiptipan, treasurer; E. K. Mac- entitled to twelve he proposed that
chouid proceed in a dignified way to necessary to set against such out- hum, superintendent teachers’ train-i the fourteen present be admitted.

_rv on^ their programme, neither outlays the natural post-bellum ex- iug; Miss Ethel Hawker, superin- ; This was agreed to. The chairman
influenced by fear of the railway, nor mansion and the country’s resources. “ndf requested Ml delegates to
mr.uc.ntcu u.v » , . , Maud Stillwell, superintendent prim- into the room set apart for them to
swayed by the childish prejudices oi Altogether the financial outlook ap- ary department; Mrs. T. H. Bullock, choose candidates and this was car- 

of their own number. If it is pears to be regarded with absolute superintendent temperance; Alex. ! ried.
desirable in the interests of tho port, confidence by Japanese financiers. Murray, superintendent I. B. R. A., i As soon as the delegates were as-

the future that the city     Additional members to central scmbled W- H. Thorne was voted to
executive committee: T. S. Simms, the chair and said J. D. Hazen
chairman; Andrew Malcolm, J. Wil- : would give them his reasons for not.

A cable yesterday announced that lard Smith, Revs. A. II. Foster. Dr. ; accepting u nomination for the city 
sive to the railway company. The Russia’s Baltic fleet had at IssfSail- ,«atos, C. W. Hamilton. Di. Pother- : and county of St. John.
Change can be made, and such an ar- cd for the far cast. In this conncc- °* M* CwnjffiflU. D. Long, , Mr. Hazen was warmly received he

8 _ .... ____ , , , , G. M. Young. D. Lang; Messrs R. T. explained th.-.t in tho spring he pled.
rangement made thereafter with the ion a London cable of two days ago Hayes, e. W. Patterson, W. J. Parks ged himself to his constituents and
railway and steamship companies as is of special interest. It says.— A. I,. Law, II. A. White, Revs. A. he did not feel it would be fair now
will not in any sense impede traffic The Russian con-respondents of The M. Hubly, J. A; Mclcan. ! to leave the provincial parliament to

. . rnmnflniefl No- Times say that- expert opinion in International executive: E. R. j accept a nomination in St. John.The
antogo , Russia severely discounts the optim- Machum, president; T. S. Simms, i names of W. H. Thorne, W. F.Hatho-

body has any desire to drive iia-e istic Vfows with regard to the Baltic vice-president. j way and G. V. Mclnerney were men-
iway from the port. Revenue chnrg- fleet which seem to bo entertain-d County vice.president: ReStigoucho tionod by various delegates but, each 
„ ,. „_v would bc imposed with abroad. The judgment of Russian -D. C. Firth. , declining nomination, the name of

„„ „„H „nt naval men is said to be that the ef- Gloucester-J. Ferguson. Dr.. A. A. Stockton was proposed
this fact in mind, and t re ficiency of the battleships, which ! Northumberland—W. 8. Loggio, M. by Mr- Kelly", of St< Martins. This

The whole practically are all there is to the P. P. • was seconded, and when put to the
meeting was accepted unanimously 

si asm.
Dr. Daniel for 

a mefie formality and

Coming Year.dance
ties con

st.

4-

LOVERS DIE
tion

He announced

fore

Richmond, V. A.. Oct. 13:—Miss i 
Stone and Robert Gill, who eloped < < 
from Ashland Tuesday, were found 
dead with their hands clasped, near 
a pond in that vicinity today by a 
searching party. A bullet hole in 
the head of each told the story of 
supposed double suicide, or murder 
and suicide. Miss Stone was shot 
behind tho car and Gill in the fore
head. Miss Stone left a letter for 
her parents in which she asked to be 
buried in the same grave with her 
lover, a request which, it is under
stood will be complied. She asked 
also that the pistol by which she 
mot Iter death should lie on her cof
fin until the burial service, and that 
at the funeral it bc taken, instead of 
flowers, by the honorary pall bear-

move

I
some

looking to 
should resume control of these berths, 
the fact canmvt be in any way often-

THAT BALTIC FLEET.

LADIES, ATTENTION!!!
I have just received a beautiful assortment of Sterling Silver Brooches, 

prices from 25 cents up. I have also a well selected stock of Watches, 
Jewellery, etc,, at low prices.nor

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET. N; E.A. POYAS,

cr: 4
marine notes. to Weymouth to load lumber A Delicate Throat.he any friction whatever, 

affair resolves 
ft,, hnainp., proposition

a-ttlsd by practical business 
iffthout Any difficulty or ill-feeling.

once
for Cuba. The Invictus will be com
manded by Capt. Roberts, late of 
the Battle line steamer Nemea.

The steamer Ocamo will not leave 
Halifax for the West, Indies till Wed
nesday, 19th inst at 8 p. m.

Battle line steamer, Sallasia, Cap
tain Purdy, has been fixed to load at 
two ports, in the Philippine Islands, 
for United States, with hemp, at 55 
shillings.

The government steamer Lausdowne 
will go to Halifax and is to take on 
board a surveying buoy and moor
ings for the lightship Lurcher and 
then proceed to moor the Lurcher 
again at her station.

The management of the Plant S. S. 
line made application at Ottawa for 

8. R. Hill, Steam-

itself into a plain fleet, is not yet proven in reliable j J-Ccnt-Rev. W. Lucas.
be trials, so that there is’serious doubt I -Westmorland-M. J. Steevcs. 

whether tho vessels are fit to be sent Albert—W'. A. Trueman
to the far east. “But.” say tbs Klngs-Rev." B. H. Nobles, 
correspondents, ”admitting the pos- Kings and Queens, west-J. E. 
session by Russia of five new, or Vanwart. 
comparatively new, battleships of the 
first-class, what has Russia to-day 

world waited for a day, in any more than eight months ago to 
, put in line with or,behind the bat

tleships? Little or nothing of . value.
Russia has not and cannot have bc-

and with much cntlujs
The nomination of 

the city was 
on this being settled the delegates 
returned to the large room, 
while telephone messages were sent 
to Dr. Stockton and Dr. Daniel ap
prising them ol their nominations 
and requesting their presence.

Aid. Macrae moved that the meet
ing ratify the choice of the delegates 
and this was enthusiastically agreed

that would
Cool nights and snappy mornings, may 

bring unpleasant reminders of your deb
it you grow hoarse with- 

y apparent reason, if su» jlgly lit- 
k arises, take

men

OBITUARY- cate throat, 
out an 
tie hac

Mean-
Queens, north—E. E. Crandall. 
Sjinbury—Dr. A. J. Murray. 
York—Chas. A. Sampson. 
Oarlcton—Rev. W. J. Fowler. 
Victoria—Wm. Lowe. 
Madawaeka-Dr. Main.

Captain A. J. Cates.
Captain A. J. Cates, died at St. 

Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, on Oct. 
3. Tho cause of death was a paraly
tic stroke. The oldest son of Capt. 
Cates, Frank E. Cates, lives in Am
herst. The other children all live in 
Vancouver.

RUSSIA’S LOSS. Brown’s
Bronchial Balsam

The
doubt concerning the result of 
struggle south
those who were Japanese partisans fore 1907 one single armored cruiser

worth sending to the Pacific, while 
most of Russia’s first-class protected 

the grandiloquence of the Russian cruisers arc already hors de combat." 
general Kuropatkin, and the tenor of The correspondents advise foreign 
the despatches from St. Petersburg, naval critics with whom they discuss 
For these appeared so confident of the potentiality lof the Baltic fleet 
Russian success, so certain that the to remember these very significant

of Mukden. Even
at once. It soothes and heat Tt/ 
drives away that raspy soreness in thé 
throat. Best of all it prevents those 
severe spasms of coughing which are so 
likely to produce soreness of the lungs.25c a bottle.

upon.
J. D. Hazen 

explained that ho would not be a 
candidate! for the federal house as he 
preferred to remain in provincial pol
itics. He had been asked to be a 
candidate in Northumberland county 
and had declined the honor. Refer
ring to-the candidates chosen ho said 
that Dr. Dapiel had distinguished 
himself in Ottawa libst session and 
had been true to his party and to 
his constituency. He predicted the 
return of the full ticket.

Michael Kelley of St. Martins, 
John E. Wilson, J. B. M. Baxter aind 
Miles E. Algar spoke briefly until the 
candidates arrived. Then Dr. Stock- 
ton was called upon.

He announced his acceptance 
the nomination and then devoted his 
time to a discussion of the affairs of 

Ho denounced the G. T.P.
if Mr.

had their faith shaken for a little, by EXPORTS TO 
UNITED STATES.

called upon 'andwas
Miss Jessie Barberie.

Miss Jessie Barberie, youngest 
daughter of O. A. Barberie, station 
master at Campbellton, and sister of 
Mrs. William Murray, of the same 
place, died yesterday afternoon, after 
an illness of several weeks. The «deceas
ed was a great favorite among her 
many friends, and much sympathy is 
felt lor the family in their sad bereave
ment. She was twenty-one years of 
age.

leave for Capt. 
boat Inspector, to go to England to 
inspect steamers which the Company 
had in view with; the intention of 
purchasing one, but the application 

be refused because of the

PREPARED ONLY BY.
They Show an Increase of 

$27,154.40, Over Corres
ponding Quarter last rear.

membered in St. John as a delegate tbo courtesy af N. S., Con
te the Presbyterian general assembly ! ^^0 îlue^ÔÎ e^pSrU 
last summer, nas returned to Toron- ; from this port to United States 
to from a tour of the west. He is ports, during tne quarter ending Sept 
secretary of the Presbyterian Home 30th. The list is as follows:—

Dr. McLaren FROM ST. JOHN.

E CLINTON BROWN.
time for turning the tables had ar- facts, 
rived, that it seemed almost like 
hardihqod to disbelieve.

The event has proven over again; 
that. Japanese silence is far more om- ; 
inous than Russian hysterics. Field 
Marshal Oyama did not have his ad-; 
dress to the troops telegraphed to 
the newspapers, nor did he publish
his plan of ’ campaign. But he did . ... . .. , . ,, he was deeply impressed by themeet tho Russian attack, and roll » .. . . ._ , ,, , . ’. strides taken in the west during theback the baffled armies of the czar.

The result may be far-reaching. The 
Russians may now find no safety 
south of Harbin. Port Arthur would

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.
‘Phone 1006.had to

prospects of considerable inspection i 
work to be done shortly, which 
would demand Capt. Hill’s presence 
in Canada. ,

Rev. Dr. McLaren, who is well re-

I I
In Order to Get YourA Capt. Ross, of the schooner Gar- 

which arrived at Mrs. Robert Hamilton. WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED

diner G. Deering,
Boston last Wednesday from Balti- 

reported on Sept. 28th on 
to Baltimore, 

miles east by south 
from Five Fathom bank lightship, ho 

two spars, apparently the topr

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Hamilton, widow 
of RofTert Hamilton, died yesterday, 
at her home, on Newman street. She 

life long resident of St. John, 
and is survived by three sons, one of 
whom is Robert Hamilton, roofer, 
and one daughter Mrs. McCutcheon. 
The deceased was seventy-three years 
of age.

Missionary Society, 
told a Mail and Empire reporter thati more 

the outward trip 
when 15

ofCement ..... ... 
Clapboards... .
Emigrants’ Effects... ... ...
Fish........... .". ................... .
Fish Oil................................
GuAi Chicle........ ,..........
Hides.....................................
Horses...................................
Junk...
Lambs.
Laths..
Lumber.................................
Miscellaneous. ........ ...........
Molasses,...................... .....
Piling.............. ...................
Pulp Wood... ...... ... .....
Return, Am. Goods.........
Return, Am. Goods........
Salt.......................................
Shingles...............................
Shooks...
Staves...
Tea..........
Tinplates.
Wood Pulp... ...

........ $ 375.00
2,387.63 
3,805.00
2,031.51 the day.

119.52 as inquitious and declared 
18,758.00 I Borden were returned to power he 

i would expropriate the rights of the 
G. T. railway and undo the danger.

Speaking on reciprocity with the 
United States, Dr. Stockton declar
ed that on account of the firm stand, 
taken by the conservative party any

642.50 negotiations would in future be con-
964.50 ducted on even terms and overtures. 

2,127.50 must come first from across the bor-
11,590.00 dor. There must be no totting up as 

15,261. regards the railway problem by the 
15,261.991 manufacturers and laboring men of 
18,166.89 the province. On this, point the 
10,631.47 speaker expected scores of independ-

380.50 ent liberals to stand by them for 
446.97 they knew that in so doing they were

7,019.00 serving- the best interests of Canada.. 
269.{30 Dr. Daniel followed and after an- 

43,488.05 nouncing that he would accept the 
nomination followed it up by 

.$282,250.44‘expressing his belief that Mr. Borden
PRODUCTS OF AMERICAN LOGS, j ^"J^.^contest list
Laths...................................$ 16,887.25 February, the speaker had accepted

I Lumber ................................ 143,447,60 hjs position with diffidence for while
Shingles................................ 6,929.00 the honor was great so also was the
Shooks.................................. 821.66 responsibility. They had won on that

----------------- 1 occasion against the federal and lo-
$168,085.41 ! cai governments combined and as a 

Total from St. John... „.$450,335.85 result their organization had never 
“ Fredericton ... 51,300.44 been in better condition. Tho people
“ St. George... . 16,289.71 of the province would never have so

Grand Manan . 876.00 much influence as they had at pres-
“ Campobcilo ... 338.00 ent. New Brunswick would have only

thirteen representatives in the next 
$519,140.00 parliament against fourteen before; it 

'was important therefore to strength
en Mr. Borden's hands at the present

was a
I

Properly, Get Them in 
Blight and Early.

past two years, but he thought that 
so far the churches had been able ta 
keep pace with the growth of the 

’ country. A time was coming, how
ever, when the opening up of large 

; tracts of new land would greatly tax 
the resources of the missionary chur-

saw
masts of a vessel, projecting about 
two feet out of water and attached 
to some sunken wreck. There was no 
other wreckage in the vicinity. On 
the day following, when off Cape 
Charles lightship. Capt. Ross saw a 
large iron can buoy adrift. It was 
painted black and white in horizon
tal stripes.

j.fc.

CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS

47,101.90
1,802.50
1,246.40
1,538.00

70,807.37
36,293.74

:
Holland Snow.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Snow of Woodstock, will hear 
with regret of the death of their 13 
year old son Holland. He had been 
suffering with meningitis for a week, 
and an Tuesday, became unconscious, 
in which state he remained until 
death. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday.

appear to be doomed. The Japanese 
will coptrol more of the railway 
south of Harbin, and will be in a po- j 
sltion to so strengthen their position 
in Manchuria, that years of conflict ! 
will not dislodge them. The moral !

ches. At present Br. McLaren con
cluded, everything looked flourishing Take Time to Arrange.

There was launched at Hantsport 
October 11th, about two 

vessel of the 
W. C.

and he was glad to be able to say 
effect upon the Chinese of continued the trouble of securing men for
Japanese success will tic an import- j t^e home fields has not been so ac- 
Mit factor in solving the problem of ut0 ^hjp autumn as last year, 

■maintaining J apanese armies ini Man- ! ■
Tho failure of Gen. Kuro-

Tuesday, 
o’clock the third 
schooner fleet

Established 1889—Telephone 626
NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

built by
Balcolm, the King of Avon, of about 
440 tons register. Her dimensions
are-Length 186 feet foeam *»t w g Mjldon- a well known mer-
depth of hold 13 feet. The ff chant and ex-mayor of Eastport was 
Avon is considered one of the flnest tho cit to.day, cn 
vessels of her tonnage ever built and trQm a vleit to his pprents at Wcy- 
owned on the Bay of Fundy, and re- mouth BridgC- j3igby County, N. S. 
fleets great credit on the master j Mildon’s parents celebrated the 
builder, as well ae the projector of sixteenth anniversary of their mar- 
the enterprise, W. C. Dal com. This r j ago over a year ago. Mr. Mildon, 
new schooner has been chartered to gr,t is now 94- years old, and still 
load plaster at Walton for Alexan- active. His son found him reading 
dria, from thence will load coal for a newspaper, without glasses, and | 
the West Indies, and then enter upon abie to enjoy a laugh1 at his son’s ex- j 
her time charter, to carry hard pine I)enso when the latter found it ncccs- ; in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
between Gulfport and the West sary to use glasses to road the same convinced.
Indies, paper.

The schooner Rowdy left Fubnico jwith" abOTt 
bn Saturday last for Yarmouth, with Tho „ and leSaves on the St.
while *pass?ng C">* this afternoon for Eastport.
Harry’s Island ran upon what is Cornwall is the only county in Eng- 
known as “Fal 8 Rock.” Her keel land which has no theatre. Vi scheme 
was twisted off and a hole made in ia now on foot to bujAi 
her bottom. She stood upright for mouth. 
some time, but on the return of the 
tide fell over and sank in about 40 
feet of water.

*
VISITOR FROM EASTPORT.

churia. ____
patkin to check the Japanese advance

The nominations made hr the con
servatives last evening ensure a very 

will dishearten his army, while‘it vigorous campaign in the city and 
elates their triumphant foes. county of St. John. In the city Dr.

The Russian general seems to have Daniel has the experience of a form-
th® er campaign and the prestige of a 

enemy, else be would have lured them ; former victory. In the county Dr.
from their’ base before at- : Stockton has the experience of more 

The error may cost: campaigns than his opponent, and is 
him his command, as it has already not less effective as a public speak- 
cost hie country a terrible price in er. The outlook therefore, is for one 
blood and money

route home

Total Gentlemen’s Hats,underestimated the strength of)4 The Newest and Best Line offarther 
tacking them.

i
Up-to-Date Hats

:

Total J. B. BARDSLEY
55 Germain Street. 

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

of the most interesting struggles of 
The contrast between the Russians many years in these constituencies, 

end Japanese, in regard to the publi- ------------ - » -------------
Barry

cation of reports, is remarkable. Tho 
former send out columns of announce- er of public works for the Northwest 
ments In extravagant language. The, Territories, is a native of this pro- 
latter are content with a business

Mr. G. H. V: Bulyea, commission-

: Grand Total 
The corresponding quarter last year 

the exports were $491,986.60.
Showing an increase of $27,153.40 

for September quarter 1904.

vince. He is also an enthusiastic li
beral, and has been telling a Winni
peg paper that the government will 
carry eight out of ten seats in the 

sent week both armies appear to have Territories, and that the conserva- 
behaved with conspicuous courage tives admit defeat in the other two. 
and gallantry, but to the little brown Mr, Bulyea is an optimistic gentle
men go the laurels. They are great man. He claims everything in sight. 
In attack; they arc oven more formid
able in defence. In view of the re
sults to date, the boastful stories to follow the liberal leaders in St. 
cknanating from St. Petersburg ever John in their, support of the Grand 
Since the war began appear pitifully Trunk Pacific project. His views arc

the same now as when he opposed

A one at Fal-
JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and 
Soft Wood and Kindling* Cracked 
Oats. 'Phone

like record of what has been accom
plished, or oi losses sustained.

In the dreadful conflict of the pre
time.

Dr. Daniel referred to the resigna
tion of Captain Salmon, the wreck, 
commissioner, and to the Dundonald 
incident, strongly condeming the ac
tion of the ministers in each case.

1227On Saturday morning last there 
was successfully launched from the 
shipyard of Alfred Perry, Esq., at 
Salmon River a fine three-masted 
schooner of 327 tons register, net. 
She was named Invictus by her own
er, Capt. N. V. Munro, of Bridge
town. Her dimensions are: 160 feet 
over all, 125 feet keel, 32 feet beam, 
11 feet 6 inches depth of hold. She is 
classed A 1, 12 years in American
Record, was rigged and fitted for sea 
on the stocks, and was towed at

BRITISH JAM IN FRANCE.
The entente cordiale, and no mistake!

At a restaurant in Paris the other day I j Hc ciOBed by exhorting his hearers 
noticed upon the menu at the restuarnnt work bard and unitedly for vic-
where I was dining, these two words: ; tory and assured them if they did so 
”Le Dundee,” At the witching moment tbat success would crown their ef- 
the waiter advanced with a smile of sup- 1 f-rta 
pressed triumph. “Le Duadi,” he mur-i *; _ . .mured insinuatingly, and helped me to) Mr. Hazen announced that ward 
two targe tablespoonfuls of my old meetings will be held each evening 
friend, .Scotch marmalade. Everybody I after which the meeting closed withIn Paris today eats marmalade,. but at .__hdinner and in place of a sweet without cbeers for tho King and the Cnmil- 
bread. dates.

| BEGIN NOW I 
$ Times Wants Bring 

Good Results.

Mr. James F. Robertson declines X

i
Xfalse, and even ridiculous. Russia

me* prolong the war. She has the X /
•:*'K->'>'>'K*,x**:*‘K''>*'>*;*‘K''My*the scheme at a meeting of the

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2, Brussels Street.
, / A LARGE ASSORTMENT

; Boots. Shoes and Rubbers
. AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
’ Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $8.00.

. f
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The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and increase 
your business.
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LIBERALS
OPEN FIRE. Household Cares

A Sick'Woman’s Devotion to Duty is-a Heroism which a Well Person Cannot Understand.
How distressing to see a woman Struggling withihter daily round of household duties, when her back and head are acting, 
ancLevery • movement brings* out a new pain. _ A

One day the poor woman is wretched and utterly miserable; in a day or two she is better and laughs at m 
\ her fears, thinking there is nothing much the matter after all; but before night the deadly backache reappears, Æ6 
\ the limbs tremble, tiie lips twitch—it seems as though all the imps of Satan were clutching her vitals; she jpffy 

“ goes to pieces ” and is flat on her back.
No woman ought to arrive at this terrible stateqf ..misery^because these symptoms are a sure forerunner 

of'womb troubles. She must remember that Lydiâ' E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is almost an 
infallible cure for all female ills, such as irregularity{tiï^petfods, which cause weak stomach, sick headache, etc, 
displacements and inflammation of the womKiQrJàhÿ of, the* multitudes of illnesses which beset the female 
orgamsm. Read how Mrs. Frake wrote to Mrsrlunknam'when she was in great trouble. Her letter tells the 
resull, and how a cure was effected by the use of

;,

First Public Meeting 
in the Local Cam• 

paign

i
■'m
S»àer*‘

f (m
■ t

i \HELD LAST NIGHT.

\3v WR. O’Brien, ton. H. A. 
Mc’Keow and Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley Discuss 
the Questions of the 
Day.

i l : V

1
k
m :I

êip
rThe opening oi the liberal cam

paign, in this city, took place last 
evening, in the Opera House, which 
was fairly well filled.

The speakers were R. O'Brien. Hon.
H. A McKeown and Hon. Wm.
Pugeley; and all were given hearty 
receptions. Aid. T. H. Bullock, pre
sided and a large number o! promin
ent men occupied seats on the plat
form.

R. O'Brien was the first speaker.
Ho took up the G. T. P. project 
with which he dealt at some length.
Ho showed, from the bill, that it 
was binding for the railway to come 
through New Brunswick. Mr. O.- 
Brim also pointed out that the gov
ernment had taken precautions to 
guard against any dishonesty in con
struction of the road.

The growth of trade in the Domin
ion, since 1896, was referred to. and 
the Finance minister quoted to show 
that Canada’s foreign trade in 1896, 
under conservative rule, was $239,- 
025,360, an increase of $20,000,000, 
in seven conservative years, in 1903 
the foreign trade was $467,064,685, 
an increase of $210,000,000 in seven 

under liberal rule. TÈB total 
exports in 1896 amounted to $121,- 
013,852, and in 1903 had jumped to 
$225,849,724. The deposits in char
tered and in savings banks in 1896 
were $245,029,143, and in 1903 were 
$460,950,579, showing that in eight
een years of conseeyative adminis
tration the increase was $165,881,- 
631, and in the seven years of the 
Laurier administration, the increase 
was $215,921,486.

The increase in bank notes, bank 
discounts also the surplus in the 
Postal revenue, were dealt -with.

Hon. H. A. McKeown was the next 
speaker and he first took up the 
transcontinental railway question. It
h*d th? edly be selected, but if It is, he said,
was building the road to hand it , connection wm t>e made by utilizing 
over to a company. If a man leases the exi8ting railway running from 
a house he does not give it to his ct?ipman to Norton and then either

, . using the Intercolonial from NortonThe government, he cqwtinued, wes « John or building an independ-
^ tL »nv™nt SlISSrflL ent «*» from Nortoü 40 Sa,t SpHn«

C ûw I Valley and so on down by the valley 
company rent In this waj. It bor- ! Qf th' Loch Lomond to the port of

j St. John.
1 The attorney general dealt in de- 
: tail with the terms of the contract,
| the features of which ho deferred clear-

i
-

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comf : ;:nd. %
\ “ Dhajb Mbs. Pisxham : —I cannot thank yon enough tor what 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for 
me. When I first wrote to yon I had suffered for years. The 
doctor said I had congestion of the womb, was troubled with 
my kidneys and bladder, my back ached dreadfully all the 
time, and I suffered with bearing-down feeling, could scarcely 
walk about to do my own housework I stopped doctoring 
with the physician and took your medicine, and am now 
able to do my own work, have no more backache or weak
ness across,me. and can do all rag own work. I cannot 
praise your medicine enough, and would advise all suffer
ing women to try it."—Mbs. 8amubl Fbakb, Prospect 
Plains, N. J,_________________________________ _____ _

“ Dbab Mbs. Pbtkham t— I have read of your medicine making 
so many cures, and have been advised to write to you, but I feel 
that It is of no use. The doctor says that I have womb trouble, 
but he does not seem to help me a great deal. I have such a weak

ness across me most of the time—have backkche, am 
very nervous, and am troubled with leucorrhcea. I am 

^ very weak, cannot walk any distance or stand long un- 
less I ache all over. I would like to know if you think 
your medicine would do me any good.”—Mbs. Samuel 

■ Fax kb, Prospect Plains, N. J,

\.
!fj

I

AA

Fj E1T « ve cannot forthwith produce the 
ettërs and signatures of above testimonials,

The Mediebie that ha* Restored 
S Million Women to 1»

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable CompoundWill
Co.» Lyim, ]

-
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Morning News in Brief\DROWNED AT 
indiantown

The jar, jar, jar*of constant coughing!
Htmmcr blows, steadily applied, breikthc hardest rock. Coughs 
log, day after day, Jars and tears the throat and lungs until the 
healthy tissues give way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral stops the 
coughin^JNfitafc repairs the damage; Youi are cured. iSiNSSZ,

VruitaCm \years
fs

Staff. Captain Miss Ellevy, of the | Rev. David Long, of Victoria St. 
Salvation Army, who was formerly Free Baptist Church, delivered his 
located in St. John, has taken lecture on the West, before a large 
charge of the Army rescue home at audience in Orange Hall, Simonds 
Ottawa. St., last night. Mr, Long, described

the trip, from St. John, along the 
C. P. R. and made special reference 

. . „ ______ . to the beautiful scenery. He describ-
lety, last evening, W»s a sketch of , ^ thfe Rockey Mountains, Calgary, 
hfe in tlœ 18th century , which was , a Fraaer River and the
provided by the graduates of 0^ 04 I st Princcs8 victoria, which
The "atmosphere of S« ■ oldw. , from the British Columbian
days ’ was secured by the use of gar- mainland to Vancouver Island, 
monts after the cut and style affect- I
ed 200 years ago and in which the l The remains of Miss Ethelyn Près- 
participants were garbed. The meet- cott, daughter of George B. Prescott 
ing was held in the high school and of Eastport were taken to East port, 
was in charge of the graduates. for burial, on the steamer Calvin

1 Austen, this morning.

or Fruit Liver Tablets

are the juices of apples, oran
ges, figs and prunes—purified 
evaporated, and compressed 
injto tablets. They never fail 
to cure all Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles. At 
druggists. 50 cents a box.

1* .

I Alfred Linton, of 
Greenwich, the 

Victim.

An interesting feature of the meet
ing of the high school alumnae soc-

To the Public.FELL FROM HIS BOAT.*

■')l V

Bystanders Tried to Save 
Him But Their Efforts 
Were Fruitless’"Me an* 
while a Mother Wait’ 
to Greet Her Boy.

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TlflES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to. be foundry where.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without dib^ptipn the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is $3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st. 1905. for this amount,

The St. John Teachers’ Associat
ion will elect" officers, for the ensuing 
year,at e meeting ih Forester's Hall, dorstood,' to be making arrangements 
Charlotte St., tonight at 8 o'clock, j to open a branch in Fairville 

The Thistle Curling Club will hold < The reception for Rev. A. J. Pros- 
a special meeting îS[ the rink, this ser, the new rector of Waterloo St., 
evening, to receive the report of the p. B. church which was to have been 
bonspiel committee, and transact held last evening has been postponed

until tonight because of the inclem
ent weather.

The Bank of New Brunswick is un-
I

\ rows the money to build the road
and has to pay the interest, but it 
charges the company three per cent, 
on the money borrowed to build the
road.

It was pretty Well understood that 
railways had to bo assisted by the 
government. The government does 
not give this company any money or 
a foot of land for the eastern sec
tion, but it practically raises the 
money, pays interest on what it bor
rows, and gets 8 per cent on the 
sum from the company. But for, sev
en years it does not exact this pay
ment of rent.

Hon. W. S. Fielding had figured 
and announced in parliament that 
the entire amount the government 
has to pay is $14,000,000. The a- 
mount to pay the interest for seven 
years prior to the company paying 
the rental.

The government builds and owns 
and leases the road to the Company 
from hero to Winnipeg on certain con- 

. ditions, and if the conditions are 
\ not kept the

the road from the company.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley in his introduct

ory remarks contrasted the condition, 
of the port of St. John as it. is at 
present, with that prior to 1896. Be
fore 1896 tlv trade rapidly declined. 
Real estate declined, in value and in 
1896 the outlook was very dark, in
deed.

During the eight years of liberal 
rale the winter j>ort business had 
grown enormously, the prosperity of 
the city had greatly increased, the 
value of real estate had improved, 
St. John had been improved, and the 
and property owners in the city of 
St. John had been improved and the 
attorney general said that he, in 
common with the other property own
ers in the city of St. John, had been 
greatly benefited. He believed that if 
the liberal party was returned to 
power, not only would this prosper
ity be maintained, but it would be 
vastly increased

Wm. Pugsley took up the question 
of preferential 1 rade. This he regard
ed as a master stroke of policy. The 
preference was voluntarily, given by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to the mother 
country and Canada has been enor
mously benefitted as a result.

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
was next considered. Dr. Pugsley, 
anent Mr. Borden's declaration that 
if the conservatives were returned to 

l power, the contract would be cancell
ed, said Mr. Borden hod not informed 
the electors that it would be impos
sible for him to expropriate the fran
chises of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway and cancel the contract with
out the assent of both houses of 
parliament. It was scarcely reason
able to expect that the "senate, in 
which the liberals were nJw in a very 
considerable majority, having rati
fied the contract as being in their 
opinion in the best interests of the 
country, would stultify this by voting 
for its cancellation. The G. T. P., 
contract ■ would, he said, be carried 
out in its entirety. The speaker dealt 
with this subject at length, pointing 
out routes that are to be surveyed 
The object Is to secure the easiest 
grades, the desire being to obtain n 
grade of about twenty feet to the 
mile. If this grade could be obtain 
ed by n routs leaving Edmundston, 
passing through the centre of the pro
vince to Chipmen and thence to

LT

other business.V I
A horse owned by Peter McIntyre, 

ran away, yesterday morning, on 
A drowning accident, attended by Main Street, and collided with John 

particularly said ctrcumptajncee, oc- j McMulkin’s team. Mr. McMulkin’s
-------------,------------- erred I=dUm.o«,. bet wren 5 „d £"£,ï!"SÎ

DMZFD TiDTTDY 6 o’dock, yesterday afternoon tyre's waggon was broken.
^ Alfred Linton, a native of Green- | A boy_ about nine years of age,

7\T COLLISION. wich> King’s county, had just come waa put off the train, at Hampton,
” down river, on the tug Hope, and, last night. He said his name was

. . . . Brown and that he lived on Gml-
AdditionaL Particulars of ln trylng t°_g!t ashore- was dur°wn“ lord street, Carleton. The police were A Fvbnch suggestion for preventing STUamunai ruriicuiurs UJ Ied before assistance could reach him. °t”fied aad the youngster was sent ! automobilists from "scorching ’ is to

Accident to well Known (!“h8, &Cmon£TtoS ,4° his iforW the u8e o£ masks 011x1 gogglcs"
her boy, and was the guest of her 
married son, Charles R. Linton, 96 
Victoria street, when news of the sail 
affair was conveyed to her.

Linton was in the employ of Tap-
J. V. Wellington near Portland Me., B,roST' “ ,head «««nan, and
the Portland** Press publishes the tol-, camlto Motown yesterday with 
lowing additional particulars. if raft- "Vtow ®f Hope. After de-
. "The three masted schooner Roger 11 crm8 the raft, the Hope was tak- 
Drury was in collision at 3 o'clock j enT to Tapleys wharf, for the night, 
this morning with the two masted ' 11 <^mB that Linton used a small
schooner J. V. Wellington, off the boat to take the line ashore.
Eastern Promenade, and both sus-iHls brother-in-law, Ernest Pitt, who 
taiued serious injury. No one on i ""as a deck hand on Hope, 
board either vessel was injured, al- | 4ff on*y one who witnessed the ac- 
though the blow need not have been | cl^?.°4" ,
much haider to have reached the peo- ^ . saw Linton sculling ashore 
pie asleep on them. ! arrc’ '' 18 supposed he slipped and

"The Roger Drury was lying off t ovcr stprn of his boat. Pitt 
Fish Point and had her regular an- went over the side after the unfortu- 
chor out. At 3 o'clock this morning nate man but failed to reach him. 
a heavy squall struck the harbor, the rp*ie cr.V °f ‘man overboard was
wind at the Weather Bureau in the raised and some of the hands from
City recording 25 miles an hour, the tug Hunter, which was lying 
while on the water it attained a i*»r by, pushed a plank toward Lin- 
much higher velocity. Evidently the ton, but he failed to reach it.A line 
anchor of the Drury did not have a j was thrown from the Hunter, with 
strong hold for it began to drag, and ! no better result. One of the deck 
the first thing any one on either hands of the Champlain jumped ov
erall knew was when the two ves- erboard but reached poor Linton just 
sols came together with a terrific as he sank for the last time, 
crash which could be heard for some Grappling operations were corn- 
distance about the harbor. men cod at once, and, at 7.35 after

“After the two schooners came to- nearly three hours work the body 
get her the Drury swung clear and was found close to the where
came to anchor until daylight when the accident took place. The body 
an examination of the injuries was i was conveyed to the warehouse,where 
made. It was found that, the Drury's it was viewed by Coroner Roberts, 
stern had been badly smashed as she who declared it was a case of accid- 
had drifted stern first down into the entai drowning and said, an inquest 
bow of the Wellington. Her ship's was unnecessary.
boat which hung from the -davits was Th\ body was taken to the under- 
completely destroyed. The spanker , taking rooms of^ N. W. Bren an & 
boom was broken in two, the stern ™ 
of the vessel itself had received con
siderable injury and several feet of 
the rail had been carried away, The 
damage to the Wellington was equal
ly serious. She lost, her cat head, 
forward rail, buffalo, and In fact the 

of her forward rigging

ly. When the Liver Gets Torpid
You want a mild stimulant like Dr. 

Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut which cure inactive ltycr,

' relieve constipation and sick hesd- 
ache àt once. Use only Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pill». Price 25c.

Cheers for the King and the candid
ates brought the meeting to a close. :

\
*

If you desire to subscribe fpr The Times, 
either by the year or by thf month, kjndly fill out 
either of the attached order ftifttis and return with 
the required amount to thf- The Times office, Can- 

^rbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address e^ch evening.

Schooner.
In connection with the collision 

between the schooner Roger Drury 
from St. John to New York, and the Health and Comfort

and the vqry highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we

government can take
f-O

was
St John Times Primitif & Pub. Co., Ltd,

Enclosed please find $3.«y fer which 
Evexing Times until Dscy 31, tqetS, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by qie, In writing, qt regular an
nual rate, payable in

combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 

ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

send The" f

!r“
are see. ■ : >: .1

■ <1

f

one hip, fi.oo to $3.50 
. & A. No. 232, price

Namb.J Lo f /
D.

11.50 Address »
-wDOMINION CORSET 

MF<L COMPANY
—TOUONTO MONTREALQUEBEC

Sl John Times Printing * Pub. Co*. Ltd,
• ft

Please send to my address for one year and there
after until further notice the John Ev$ning Times, 
for which I agree to pay you fee sum of 35 cents each 
month in advance.A LESSON IN 

LAUNDRY WORK
i

Bren an & 
Son and prepared for burial.The fu
neral will take V place tomorrow af
ternoon, and the body will be taken 
to Greenwich on the 4 o-clock boat.

Name

-

We give to our help, and teach 
them the necessity of care in 
the laundering of fine linen, 
that goes a great way in pre
serving the fabrics sent here for 
renovation. Anything coming 
from the Ungar’s Laundry 
will always be found in perfect 
condition and beautiful in both 
color and finish.

30 to 50 Pieçes 50 Cents.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works. Ltd, Phone 58;

Addkbss
♦

Busy People Need Health.
What a rush modem life is, push, 

drive, get there somehow. It’s hard 
on the nerves, hard on the digestion, 
hard on sleep. Your blood gets thin 
and strength goes down hill. Busy, 
people, must maintain health, must 
build up. Take Ferrozone,—it sharp, 

the appetite, forms rich, red 
develops strength as if by 
Ferrozone is a nerve

ll ,I IT)
greater part 
was carried away.

"The Drury was bound from St.
to New York, with a 

lathes and had put in this 
harbor. The Wellington

Gilbert’s Lane Dye ; Works1 John, N. B. 
cargo of 
port for a
is bound from New York to Belfast 
with coal and also put in here to ens 
await clearing weather. She is com- blood, 
manded by Captain I/am son and is a magic.
very large two masted schooner,hav- brain tonic that keep & rebuilding go* 
ing a tonnage of 243. She was bjuilt I jng in the system and brings vigor 
in Philadelphia in 1861,,and hails at an<j energy to those who need it. Try 
*,he present time from New London, Ferrozone and see how quickly you 11 
Conn. improve. Price 50c. at druggists.

"Both vessels will now have to 
moke repairs before proceeding arid paul Reimers, a German decorator 
the Drury went up to Brown's Wharf road. a family Bible so much during 
this morning for that purpose. working hours that it had to be tak-

-•It is understood that the captain en aWay. Then it was found that be- 
of the Wellington will bring suit tween the loaves he was regularly 
against the Drury for damages re- concealing many pounds’ worth of 
eeived in the collision.” gold leaf.

'

LACS CUBTAIN8 cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS. & Co..

I,t-

1/and r
City Agent

*« /

IOUR AD; HERE
Would be read by thousands 
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,' FRIDAY, OCTOBER U, 1904.
RAILROADS,STEAMERS.6 COALNANCE O'NEIL

IN BOSTONOTTAWA KNOWS NOTHING 
ABOUT TRIP TO BUFFALO.

MR. NIMMO 
TO GASPE.

Steamer “ Brunswick ”Miniidie Coal. Leaves St. John every Tuesday Even- ;--------
ing for Spencer's Island. Pap-sbcro Pier, .......... _ , . ---------- -— e w
Rive?P<and ’every^alternate 8week, Malt- On and after SUNDAY, July 8, 190*, 
land and Walton. Due in St. John trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
Monday Evening. as follows:

.CAFT.
South Market Wharf.

Scores cl Great Success in One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
LlhWted

Qtvern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

Construction of the Old
A Yarn About the Queens Own and Bo/»l fifaZZÏedJM

den and Aylmer-Chances For Trade\ once. 'SS.S^
„ . ««/„„. _ „ C,,nrom(> i Q’iebec, Oct. 13. The long delayed ;tio audience at the Tremont theatre
ftoval Military COlleg€ • • * &uprvni*s WOBk ot continui<ng the construction tonight ln the initial production of a 

- S' of the old Baie des Chaleurs Railway new various of the Apocryphal story

Court—The Palma Trophy. |S^fSfSSSàTÎKEJ’S
lantic, Quebec and Western Railway, called “Judith of Bethulia.” It is à 

. . ,orrvQ1Vfj nt I and J. V. Niinmo, of England, the four.act tragedy written in blank
Oct 14.—(Special)— Chickens are always in de™al«| a engineer of the Now Canadian Com- t0Oct. „K «OOA » ™,r. There is a I eng whlch is realiy the ve™/ Aldrich makea Judith a sym

pathetic, trusting woman, differing 
from the Judith of the Apocrypha 
and the conception of the Italian 
playwright Giocometti, in which she 
is depicted as one inspired only by 
a desire for revenge. The play was
artistic in every detail and was su-1 .. ^ j 1

perbly staged. . DCllVCtfCCl lfl lOtSMiss O’Neil, in the title roll scored v
a personal triumph. Charles Dalton, tnTPP r AHÇ fit*
who played the role of Holofernes, | V1 LUI W L VI1U Wl

more, or

New Play by Thomas 
Bailey Jkldrich.

=16
%J. H. POTTER, Agent, 35 

Tel. No. 988. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express

Campbellton ..............................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .
No. 4—Express for Point

Chene, Quebec, and Mont
real ......  *... 11.10

No. 2-6—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou . 11.45 

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ......
On and after Sept. 28th the Steam- ^tZsïblor Hampton*.... - 

er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May no. 134—Express for Quebec and
Oneen’s Wharf. Indiantown, on Wed- Montreal .......................................... 19.00
yueen s ,’7 m No. 10-Express for Halifax and
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. Sydney ................................................23.23
for Chipman and intermediate land
ings returning will leave Chipman TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 

on Mondays and Thurs-

lor Halifax and

GRAND LAKE
ROUTE-

. 7.00
8.0<3

du

SSS

..... 13.15: iliSJas. S. Me
Tel. 42

i
Ottawa, Ont w v________  ___

A despatch from Buffalo says that market for geese and turkeys.
• Sir Frederick Borde» and Lord Ayl-

$1.75 to $2.25 a pair. There is Only $4.50
Per Ton

patiy,
-—v ------------- - . - fo_ 1 construction company formed for the
There is a great dearth of men for building o( the road, arrived out at 

to that city the|the lumber tamps this season.
So far no ! Major Wicker, secretary of the D.R. 

made by the A , when seen today, said he

New York a few days ago by steam- 
Etruria, reaching Quebec on Mou

rner will accompany

N1„„ w _

lime c-caced In the political cam-, present in England. He J.P... of Henry O'Sullivan, and J. X. Lavoie, 
uaign H fat Iso difficult to see how have suggested the ^mibiity o q{ the raihvay company, an
Tor.1 *vh. 'r could get away in the such a course to the British " examining the plans of the road and in

absence Ô" the minister, and with so The next f purchasing necessary plant and me-
* ,.h work on hand in connection to the Royal military c g terial for the work.

u v, ri.ii/ntion of the militarv held at the headquarters o I Andrew Barry, who occupied a po-
’r *lei, it, all events nothing has eral military districts on ^e ^eco with Mr. DaVis, the contractorU-ei. heard at the department of the Tuesday*in May, 1905. Candidates I ^ Qu0hec bridgc. has been en- 
•-ntemnUicd trip of the Queens Own should make application gaged as chief foreman of the works,
C'.numpuua p jutant general headquarters, Ottawa, b k left with Nimmo for Paspe-
to Buffalo .on- Canada.s com- not later than the l^hAp-nl 7*06-LaC. 0ne hundred and fifty men art

. \ ît Bristol in a report The conservatives of Wright co J engaged to enter Immediately
merC,iU attention to met today in Hull upon thc^-^rk of construction which

lor leather which might lect a. candidate f°^ ^h have will commence at Paspebiac, and con-
Cunada. Importers 11hs is the second meeting.tm^ tinue for the entire section of ten

-, , ,e,Ung the bulk of had for this purpose. There were 200 ^ direction of Gaipe. The
f-. 1 ' „ ,roln . he United States delegates present, but the meeting section to be commenced will be
th"r0,,:;1 JrtLiverDOQ lnot be- journed without nominating any one^ next sectio mil,s to-
r.e Tf my " f=r.orUPy of tte Can-1 In the supreme -urt, m Angersjs. ^at^from .Oa^ ^ ^

°a" e JI .,,cauBe 0r the more Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa ia known as the

X ON THE SAFETY OF OVER-

cents a l”nt- bctter than tories, and the commissioner of the| The Rnle ef Choosln* the Lesser of Two
si acred as price, Yuko„ district, and advertise twice Evlla toth.W.y You Est.
American. It is a qucsiiono ^ ^ Canada Gazette, that on the
not of quail r Mr Mac I November next, application will I want to know how a man Is to
thinks that this is ana‘- [ TOade. to the supreme court of Oan- know when he has had enough?
til fruit growers Asrodatlonand the ^ ma^ to ^ ^ p^ ^ £or the ^ pjlgrim Ftithers, i believe, had
cider exporters should ‘ n of hearing of the questions referred, and a quaint saying to the effect that

Commercial agent . ’ directions as to what persons or |you should arise from the table feel-
Leeds Eng., says ^atJ^^t“ondG Classes of persons should be entitled ing as if you could eat some more.

Th^v ™ a W^er priœHo b" l^ard thereon. The court ad-1 But the question is, how much

the English grown apples., journed till Monday.______________Host when to stop?

That’s the point.
The rule is wrong, because it’s no 

rule at all.
It is inexact and unscientific.
It is likely to lead to the danger

ous habit of eating too little.
And eating too little-or digesting 

which amounts to the

at 6 a. m. 
days for St. John.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
1217.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ...... ....................................

No. 135—Sub. from JIampton . .. 7.43
No. 7—Express from Sussex .........
No. Iv3ô—Express from Montreal

and Quebec .............  ...... ..
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ..

6.25

9.06
Telephone 204A. .. 12.56 

. 15.10
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.80 
No. 3—Express . from Point du

C/hene ... •••••• -......... ...... ...r—c M.TT STEAMERS. "Vic- No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic- ONE >fOF THE MAIL STEAÆEB^ gt_ tou £nd Campbellton ...........17.15

S& 81^™ frromHaltoncton18 45
^toriSritormediate landings: jg | AU Atlantic
^om.engVe <FS^Syt0exLpted, at 8A0 Time; 24.00 o’clock^, midnight^

o'clock, dne at St. John at 8^bu p- m General Manager.
Freight received daily to 6 P- m. Vrene

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Star Line Steamship Co
17.05

was warmly received.
«■

....... 1.35
StandardOnly One Cure For Catarrh

And it’s neither a dopy mixture, a 
troublesome atomizer or an irritat- 
snuff—it is fragrant healing Catarrh- 
ozone which is recommended by at 
least twenty-thousand physicians is 
United States, and Canada. The 
balsamic vapor of Catarrhozone goes 
at once to the source of disease, kills 
the germs, heals sore spots; it pre
vents dropping in the throat, keeps 
the nostrils clear and cures foul

$0.30
Per Chaldron

Of 2800 Lbs.,

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A. *Belleisle Bay.

Steamer “Springfield” will leave 
St. John for head of Belleisle and im 

termediate points every 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday. 

Wednesday and Friday at-7
B. E. WARING, Manager.

to th 
tbc demand 
be aupvhpd Cash with order, Tuesday,

Montreal Express.breath. Cure is complete and per- ^ 
manent when Catarrhozone is used. T Qt* . 
It is as certain as eternity to cure, 1 vyi Standard Coachesa. m.

; Palace |l^l ,̂,ontet gliererA

Halifax to Montreal Without Change 
Dining Car Truro to Mattawam-

Leave Halifax 8.1^ 
cept Sunday. v _ ..

? Leave St. John 6.00 p.m., Daily, 
: except Sunday.
j Arrive Montreal 8= 35 a.m. Dally 

except Monday.

can’t fail. Every complete dollar 
outfit guaranteed; trial size 25c. Use 
only Catarrhozone. Port Hood Coal, 'Phone 611 tu

a.m. Daily, ex-
THE STEAMER190-4—5. now landing from

_ . ru Cape Breton by
Provincial Hospital. |steamer for

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

Maggie Miller Pacific Express.
Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeis Island and Bays- 
water, dally, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a.m., 3.33 and 5.30

^ Returning from Bayswater at 7 

10, a.m/; and 4.15 p.m.
leaves Millidgeville at 

and 3.30, 4.30,

l^ontrenl 9.40 a.iji. Every, 
for Manitoba, North 

Pacific Coast.
->Leaves 

Day
West and 

Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 
and Colonist Sleepers Every 

Day.

Tenders for Supplies.

Smythe Street, near North 
Wharf. 6 i-a Charlotte 

Street, and Marsh St.

TOURIST SLEEPERSpies are 
tlon. 
than llowing articles for one year 

flrstr day of November next.

Every Thursday and Sunday. 
FROM MONTREAL FOR VAN

COUVER.
For particulars and Ticl^pts call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to/ 0. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.# 

St. John, N. B.

Saturday
6.45, and 9, a.m., 
and 6, p.m.

Returning at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m. 
and 5.15, and 6.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.80, a. m., 2.30, and 5.15 p.

w^C-h t 
from the

banker on fire rates,
AND UNDERWRITERS.

4

LANDINGviz:

A Beef aad flutton.
Beef and Mutton, per 100 pounds, in I old Co’y’s Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 

alternate hind and fore quarters of beef yard. Acadia Plctau, Scotch
one ÏÏdSÏÏAVÏ, anVtd Eel

hind quarter not less than one hundred I Coal. nara ana ©oit woou
and ten pounds; or by the side not lés? i ., ____

beW?eqhuhedred ^ P “ GEORGE DICK, 
CihuX and “ubitof to to! approval Foot of Germain street
or Ejection of the commissioner, or their | Brltajn st_ Telephone ,,,6

Returning at 9.45, 11.15, m.,

*** 4’ JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

TENDER FOR "BRANCH LINE*

too little,
i - „ -, - .. _ ! same thing — , is the cause of nme-r TJmilker. General Manager of tne tenths Cf the diseases from wwoh hU-n. VSZ «.«.ri «.r , C manity suffers. today.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Declares MancebetWeen
Canadian Underwriters do Not Under-1
stand their Business. jwwhereasha‘u it and th» strength n

lacks?

IS perfect!, cls« to me, as “ , Casutilkn^mpaéW to j «mes, HOf '

onlooker, that the men in the fire ineur- j °P t wag perlectiy clear that fire insur- Better die than become a hopeless
bU’iMM ^t^sTftrToÎi rstrlTd^v^p^nt6 În food.

., the world. It i. true of Can- i^u"ïriïïSUÆop“o( J"! “But,” you say "l eat a plenty of 

.rt. ID- the record ol the fire insur-' bad been due to the anility to disti-Gtute good food every day!
Tee fu?d?hebywrd^S?ts0lcoSu?daISorré ^ ^ ^ '‘

oy, b^. m°sSngTitht°hUatt harekTi?s,^;=em^s Xd food, undigested, is mere poi- 

^rroJ? ,i Rank of Commerce, at the one of the absolutely essential things in . son
baaiauet of the Toronto In- our industrial development, was it not • . ma^e f00d do you good you

sixth [««fitirte in the King Edwprd curious that there should be intense îr-, • Qtu$irt's Dyspepsia Tab-
suranc0 ^nr9tll^er was called upon to ritation at times between the firo msur-, must take Stuarts Dyspepsia a 
Hotel. M . toast of the evening, ance people and those who needed hr* lets. .,
Mopose t , and although it was insurance so badly? .“I do not for a The great thing about Stuarts

iF«p6 nn to midnight his remarks com- moment question that the present rates ^ Dsia Tablets, is, that their ac-

tijR.^svsi'srsL^VS SSSS SfLi-w «—►
SS«.b. ”,S ÏT|. "...1= no Ingredients to 

that life 1 n o mplîca ted omsn ^ but was to fire because the Toronto fire was an <-pick-yoU up,” “tone Up
tnhui.te the World's element in their business that they ought system” or furnish whip energy,

s. ssusrss'x'Ayap t -« — — —
oi-iVîpU-'zA sr ... w«.decided upon simp y v, advance money on securities , __ ± .... Fond.

L
#a

HOTELS.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside. 
"Tender for Branch Line to Montague 
Bridge,” will be received up to and in
cluding

MONDAY, the 24th Day of 
OCTOBER, 1904,

for the Grading, Track-laying, Ballast
ing Buildings, etc-, in the construction 
of a Branch Line 6.88 miles long, to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

plans. Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineer’s office, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B„ where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

3rd October, 1904.

Creamery Butter: Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St 
St John, N, -B,

Creamery Butter made (and certified) 
at any creameijy. In New Brunswick, per 
pound.

Aek Your Wine Merchant 
for

'Oratories, Etc-
Rice, Bast ledia. P« Î-00 
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar,

P<Brown Extra C. Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Refined Sugar, P« 100 Po^»- 
Yellow Extra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.
Best quality Coffee, ground, per pound. 
Tea, quality to be described, per

pounds. fc- -,
“It

per 100
recently renovated

THROUGHOUT.Lfire insurance.
given to * summerSpecial attention 

tourists.
the rest

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
POTTINGER,

General Manager.P°Best Soap, yellow, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
£°=trMPde^bePOouainy, per gallon. 

Salt, coarsen bags- 
Salt. fine. ‘
Pearline per box.
Best Coleman's Starch per pound.
Best Colemàn's Mustard, per pound. 
Best Ground Ginger, per pound.
Best Ground Black Pepper, per pound. 
Best Cream Tartar, per pound.
Best Baking Soda, per pound.

Quality Baking Powder.

ABERDEEN HOTEL,
.“■SS. "«“KSa«t.f7K
s:s. ;r,rss-...Bm’iva, £vsh
t0l^-20-22P Queen St., near Prince Wm.

INTERCOLONIAL BMLWAÏ
Tender for Diversions.
Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Diversion of Line a* 
Mitchell,” or 1 ’Tender for Diversion of 
Line at St. Leonard Junction, as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including

A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.
Best
Corn Starch, perCanned Com per joi 
Canned Tomatoes, per dozen.
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.
Brooms, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
nest |^kingh?tob£:co 8?Cper pound.

Drugs and Medicines.

Royal Hotel,worg m run y <____ m
it not possible to tabulate^ the 
experience
^ttiiedfactn that rates in the past

ïsr»r g Sfiistsa.-» cens i
uany am 
the tire

>
4i, 43 and 45 King street °f

ST. JOHN, N. & ^rtetioroin%mg"Tr”a8=keDi;e^on.e
— at Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction,

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, • Props. pp1<^na and Specifications may be
I the Station Masters’ oflSces at Mit- W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY. I *^11 and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q.

------------------------------- also at the office of the Chief Engineer
w V. , • 1_| _ . _ 1 Moncton, N. B., where forms of tender
\f ICtOria 1 iOlCt mAyibthe°bcondf«ons of the specifications

must be complied wUbi>oTrINGBR

Railway Office, General Manager.
Moncton, N. B.,

6th October, 1904.

nd another? He-^jtoo^that tha^ might £ n«es^ I Iftaken starving, they will do you
™ard to the recent Toronto of insurance; then what was needed was no good at all. .

fire1 Sad been unprofitable but he did not a clear and more scientific un del standing eat to live» and live to eat
thTnk it had Te^uoprofiWl., taking tbfthat to“r raV^t h“m2 with StuarVk Dyspepsia Tablets 

the globe as ^ w?“Ui Tbm^aa^to tho^ me^, ^ ateadinesa lor a series of years, j The curse of OUT present Civiliza- 
S3üv.îc,*werchthey to gather that it was If it were true that in Canada they did !yon is exhaustion.
Siit to the facf that companies in those not ™der9tand the fire inspjr““ buttie And exhaustion, whether of brain 
countries "ad mad. scientific Reductions ne^s^ facto nerves, physical strength or Vlt^l
from the ■ tp rates with fate that would enable them to measure risks force is caused by starvation.

£BnBxSSârS-S S.'SA-JSSÜŒ
e-thf? St«.« —.-f- •>■«« « ■-

enoug-h to repair the exhaustion of 
your vital forces.

For exhaustion or starvation leads 
to the most varied forms of sickness 
or disease, brought on by inability 
of the weakened vitality to counter
act the disease—poisons, and mio- 

robes.
Whereas the well-fed and well-nour

ished person, without ever feeling the 
worse for it, can expose himself to 
dangers, the mere thought of which 
would drive the weak, starving dys
peptic into a panic fit.

! Good food, well digested:, is the 
Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, I great secret of a healthful existence 

Made a New Woman ot Mrs. Oct. 13 —Police investigation into I here on earth.
Clarence Ao-ustus of Walkerville the matter of the murder of a little | so eat heartily, every day, of the 

K white boy, whose heart and dismemb- i best food you can get, and regulate
When you want to get over weak- ered jiemds were found in the house the working of your digestive mach- 

ness and sleeplessness without stop- o( an obi-Man (negro sorcerer) in the j jnery with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
ping work, use Ferrozone. It is the jsiand G( St. Liicia, has resulted in )ets.
one sure medicine that brings tjrae- j t),e arrest of a seemingly intelligent j ,\s a result, you will be astonished 
Ing health at once. y 1 negro butcher and a disclosure of to find how much stronger and live-

Try Ferrozone and notice how barbarous superstition and diabolism you feel, how much1 more and
much better you will feel.Min. Clar- t)iat survives to a startling extent better work you can do, how much . cooking
race Augustus, of Windsor writes: ln the West Indies. The child it ap- more pleasure you will get out of life Best N200o pounds. 8

"My weakness was chronic. pears, was the victim of the dgsire of and bow your old enemÿ, that chroti- raa8st ’ Anthracite Egg Coal, lor furnace
“It seemed to invade every organ ;tho man n0w in custody amj who had jc trouble which has fastened upon per ton of 2000 pounds,

of my body. Ibecn concerned in some litigation, to your weak spot, wherever it is, will Each load to be weighed^ tn
“My cheeks were sunken and pale. "Work a spell” upon the judge of the ap and away and ever after leave ba^31|cateS of quality must be lumish-1
"I had no appetite, and slept J supremo court who was to try the you in peace) health and comfort. ed . I

very poorly. case. To this end. at the direction of /There’s more truth than poetry in Hard and Soft Coal to be deuvered at
"Since using Ferrozone I am like the Obi-Man whom he consulted, the a]1 this. the. Asylum m such d ^ired 1

a new being. I am strong,have no negro decoyed the child to the- house T„„ it once. BUpaym«ytsto be made quarterly.
aches or weak spells. of the Obi-Man, where the child was » AU supplies to be of the very best de-

"Ferrozone is indeed a grand murdered and his corps dismembered. ENGLAND AND AMERICA. ecription a?d®“b|e„clJ"BSIonera9PPorV their 
tonic.” The body,has been found and medi- , — rejection ol tne
It’s the nourishment in Ferrozone ca) examination . shows that death Gravesend, Eng. Oct. ±o. ineo - a8Ii0t’ obliged to accept the lowest or 

that makes you feel good. It puts resulted from strangulation. The cers of the Annençan Europ n j tender. . ^
life into the blood, energy into the hands had been neatly amputated at sqpadron were the gU?8te at adn ; Securities will be q e<^ I “ { 
nerves, makes you dance and snap the wrists and th'e heart and left of the Welsh Regiment h^e tonight | «sponsibleeperson for periorm-
with new found health; try Ferrozone lung removed as clearly as though it Rear Admiral Jewell made a speech order of tha Commissioners.

Erf Tu hs. -^ *■ » • —
^ Toit ”'9 '”1 CONSIDER THE QUANTITY. J*

^Qn> ________ There is an advantage in buying the coxtrary, he said, on every side
rennet in the census just, "SWISS FOOD” because of the they hail received more marks of

Fr°m 1 appears \hat the number of much larger package you get. You consideration than they could pos-

in England is 816.898. gain on 'quantity as well as quality. | sibly have expected.

Best

Drugs and Medicines, according to 
specified list tp be seen on application 
at Secretary’s office.

Flour and Meal. <
Gaelic Whisky!

Flour—Best Manitoba patent. Also

br Ms CIfar.0ntor°19P6a^ul,des?Uto
WC°odmmeal-No. 1, best kiln dried, of

ibove°°to be delivered at th. 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum b; BUCh <lu<^ 
titles and at such fixed periods as re-
qlAUdsupplies to be of the very beet de- 

All 8uPPand aubject to the approval or
commissioners or their

(8 YEARS OLDh) 

IMPORTED direct from

The Stir|it^Boadiiig Co
king STREET.

St John, N. a
Intercolonial Railway.FRUITS OF

SORCERY.
LIMBS ACHED

WITH WEAKNESS
Cheeks Were Sunken and Pjile— 

Appetite Poor—Sleep Hard 
To Obtain.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and
Modern ^McCORMïCK, Prop.

:
scription 
rejection of the 
agent. TENDER FOR- BUILDINGS■GOTLAND.

/ .** Dufferin,Soft Coal.
SpringhiU Nut Coal run of the mine,

SPCane Breton1, Cal^^. Coal run ot 
the mine. Cape Breton Caledonia Coal,

"SSE- Lake cpal, run of the mine.
Grand Lake Coal, acr,e®°ed* . _

Jogglns Coal, run of the mine, Jog#ina
Cpïr toTS^à.OOO pounds.

Drummond Coal, screened.
Drummond Coal, run of the mine.
Port Hood Coal, screened.

Hood Coal, run of the mine.
Winter Port Coal. Screen-

Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, run of

^Grand^Lake Queens Coal, screened. 
Grand Lake Queens Coal, run of the

œMienudie Coal, run of the mine.
Minudie Coal, screened.

Hard Coal

The Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 
- ..«joroionpH. and marked on the out-

” orgbde ^Tden« SindSgrskeMitchell, 

"Tender for Buildipgs, Aulac, as 
case may 
including
MONDAY, the UHh^Day of OCTOBER,

for the construction of a Station Build- 
tog, Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell 
of a i

Working on the Minds of 
Ignorant BlacksRe* 
suits In Diabolical 
Crimes.

NORTHRUP & C0-,
Wholesale Grocers.

IOr AJU**tA*fZRm, rtuettv,; aS thfl
be, will be received tip to andI.LEROI WILLIS. Pro?-

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.FERROZONE tynt, oneu em* ^----
M11 p q. and for the construction 
Station Building and Freight Shed

^Pton^^nd^specifiimti^^tor^the ^lild-

Master ’ s^U Office  ̂at’ N*

clans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office; 
M the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton.j 
N. B . where forms of tender may be otj/

| ^iir^the conditions of the specifications

miist be complied with, must be c D p0TTINGER.
General Manager.

Let Ü* have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right. Shorthand in

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free,

Port 
Grand Lake

ed.

23 and 24 North Wharf.
mm

For late, accurate, depend
able pews, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

Absolutely most complete | 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed • lessons by 

j mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Railway Office,
M23rd° September, 1904.

I

Téléphona Subscribers
add to your Directories.

1214 Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney. 
g09B Cunningham S. A., residence City 

Hoad.
C. P. R.. Car, Foreman’s Office, 

1. C. H. yard.
Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat-

Fleaae

more
177

629
crloo St.

Empire Cloak Mlg. Co., Main St,- 
Traps M- E. Grocer, Germain. 
Lindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen, 

98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum. 
mer St.

1*7 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 
Elliott Row.

738 MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence, 
Fairville.

976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan, 
ley.

Tippett F. H. residence Wright.
A. W. MACKIN,

Local Manager,

JUST RECEIVED 1055
165

1493BKelson BoUtbon Whiskey. 76 P«jJ
yTo'qaiarter seeks Hunt, Roope A Ssage

announcement. v ^IbeV “ V°”

-----  10 cases I’omery and Greno Cham-
W. H. Wou’.fe, teacher ol Guitar, Banjo pagnes, «at»- and pints, 

and Mandolin. . . . For Bale by
For terms and particulars apply at . fi„„ <-

Landry’s Music Store, 50 King Street, JAMES RYAN, - Nth I King Sq, 
St. John, N, B,

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

* 749
\
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SS.D£Cto-— Carleton Granite Ant* S tear 
Polishing Wonts,Dowker, which was *®. A^the hlstcwrv oTthe woods bnplles,

2» ».t ST
ing to fight Joe Cans Corbett fa more suitable for toe
Claims that Britt Winter season. In tact, it was soon

He Handily Trimmed Abe Attell for
Title-Tip O’Neil s Record—Sullwan c„a, ”‘»S.";LSÆ "SS

Foortatt Older than
fn the Madiir Square Garden New j Great Britain in earlier times by the

York Monday nigh^ when forty one, Homans. d for a long time theie
-em b^th tLwh average of were no clubs, no code of rules, and 
,50, with the n g d un_ no special organization to give con- 
$5,481. T ® { the Fasig-Tipton. trol in any way, of this exciting

, „ . a fight last 26, against 23 for Stahl. Parent der the auspices of the * ^^he ipastime. On Shrove Tuesday people

s,sr21 b“™' 20 ,or ss. w «0,.
UvMPô°nBrooklyn was given thede- Baseball Yesterday. 0(^r Pitney outbid S. ®- wk^ewr^there" w'as opportunity"^
ci si on over Abo Attoll ot San ^ At Pittsburg: R. H. E. a.nd Sydney Paget in 8etting * . this spirited contest,
cisco in the fifth round of Cleveland American ......................3 9 ported stallion Sandringham p I There seemed to be little organi
te have been a 30 round contest. At- pittsburg National ......................2 8 King Edward VII, for $14,000. zation Each person was permitted
tell went out with a low uppeicut to , Batteries — Rhoades and Buclow; sturtium for whom the late mr. , tQ uae almost any means, fair or 

x the stomach. He dropped to n ] Lynch and phelps. I Whitney paid $50,000, went to M - {qu1 to , get the ball to the desired
floor, rolling about in apparent 8_ ] gt Louig ........... ..................R.H.E. , ton Young for $10,000. Blue Girl, ; al. go rough did the game grow
ony,‘ and claiming a ,oul:.^dd {or American ...........................................3 7 1 ! who has already had a colt by Medd- even throughout the City of

the referee was withheld f r A ............................................ 2 8 2 11er, brought $10,000. When the beau- London window shutters became a
examination had Batteries—Glade and Kahoc; Me- tiful mare Endurance bV%“! necessity, and in many cases bam-

fnut tto Parland and Grady. was offered John E Madden cadcg were built around houses m
foul the made a quick bid of $6,000. localities where the game was waged

Sullivan and McCoy. Mr Whitney raised it a thou- moat fiercely. This sort of things
The date set for the next meeting aand. Fred ‘Johnson bunched the could not last long,

between Kid McCoy and Jack Twin figuros to $11,500 and Mr. Whitney ; Thu game fell into great disrepute.
Sullivan is No. 24, at Los Angeles. came back with $12,500. W. K. Van-, Even in the time of James I, the 
Owing to Sullivan's showing in. the derbilt’s agents also took a hand heir apparent to the throne was for- 
lart battle, McCoy will hardly bo a but when Mr. Whitney bid $16,000 , bidden to play the King saying.

“Tin” O’Neil’s Record. 2 to 1 favorite in the coming battle, it was an over. I'-The game Is meeter for lami g an
T‘P . , but the wise people will profit by the Then Handspan, the dam of Tanya, | for making able the users thereof.

batting9 S^v^g^a^fsto. -“o°yf wTwir^ijr. SïïK bw $f0,0W r|.3d0iSrrfo^0ye!J£

SS':
O’Neil is expected home m a few Jgg Michigan team because he is not j ,.Twentv-one fifty!” said ,Mr. Mil- i was strange y ■ .v t

(days, and hie many fiends In thH, hthe, an^epeedy ^nough^or ^Hurry ^ Mr Whitney retaliated with ruleg musT'he made,
city will give him a hear y p- ,rhjs youth challenged Jeffries in | a bid for $22,000, and the mare was Phere must be a society with power
«on. a careless mofen‘ ^ his. ..'to legislate. So the Football As-

bRÔsrhtofds',the,nAS?mf r“for the W. K. Vanderbilt’s agent bought „oclation was organized in 1863. This 
Boston Oct 14—A big testimon- shot put and is a great hammer thrower Harmonica II. and Hessie for $7,UUU soclety stood for a strictly and care-

«.1 was tendered the members of the as well, but he is too much of a big and $4,000 respectively, and other f Uy played game. If possible every£Zn imeS league team at the M^make^a kotbaU tetmo towe^ horseg went for four figure,. play was to be «plated by -act
Boston Theatre yesterday afternoon, on one of Yost’s football ma- Football. ™les. So, in 1871

•*- | —a™ a vaudeville show was present- chines. T. nd .ball Union was instituted. This so-Ï by a splendid array of talent ^ The story of football begins fax J ciety stood for a less strictly guard-
flrom the local theatres and also ith hand tied behind him: back in history, and has, except for |ed game.
from Now York. Iloee Jeffries. “ ^iel period, steadily grown in The association used a ball in the trap
frGov. Bates and Mayor Collins 6(t6fclShas. .. .Height. . 6 ftlt ùnches favor Bven in the early dawn of shape ”f » P^fectThSph^1’s ^cre now let terminated
were Invited to attend and Ban 245 pounds..........Weight b P°unds GrcciaL civilization a simple form of one egg-shaped The balls we e n ments. r
Johnson president of the American m inches .. .. - heck •• •••••• ^ thia sport wus enjoyed. Then a rude much improved, being made then sherif| Gagnon, Edmunston and J.

realized. *&**&•".''. jlft«H. •• •• « «»»*“ Tha R P football. And the interest manifested ^„9rrts h<!ld a reception in his private Maple and Kindling wood. All ât
3«4 ............. Lung capacity..................83‘ 1 ------ jn this form of athletics has been, * lowest Cash prices. Tel. 1116.

To prove to you. that Dr. ! and is now, in most sections, intense _________4,-------------George Dick, foot of Germain street.
SdSlbmlu^curcffor.^g , an^abS°^’only do the Colleges and The Frcnch^subsized^^me ^^ap WeJahmen celebrated the tercenten- 

Mecdingnnd protruding piles, universities have their teams to win botwecn Hong Kong and ary of ttie death of tlv: Right Rev.
tho manufacturers have guarantcodit.SeefM- honors for their respective lr.stitu- inaugurated "i(m with thc Bri- Dr. Wm. Morgan, the Bishop of St. C-.lli.run „Ç>
timonialsin the dmly press and ask your nei^ t_ons but also, it is found that al- , Canton ,".c“™^li.s has (:oa.s(<1 run- i Asaph, who translated the Bible in- |<. jUHIVan VO.,
^rnuraraonIyb^k?tiotcT,?«l.,Wcahoxatmost all the small schools. Cie town , tishamlt hinoseli.ic djt s hus|to the Welsh languages, and ho 44 and 46 DOCK Strsfft.
Endcator^EDMSNMN.BATKaCo,Toronto, school, villagcsuqtc„ arc repro-1 nmg, and a meeting 01 eu 1 ^ Qn Sept. 10„ 1604. 44" 40
Dr Chase’S Ointment sented by well organized teams. been called.

/TOMMY SULLWAN IS NOW 
FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPION.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
Falling Off Reported in 
the dumber of Students
Montreal, Oct. 14.—Comparison of 

this year's registration in the differ
ent faculties at McGill University 
with that of last years shows that 

Grand Falls, Oct. 13:—James Bur- while the number of students in the 
gess, Sr., father of James Burgess,M Faculty of Applied Science bas in- 
P. P., died rather suddenly yester- creased from 283 to 330, the number 
day afternoon. A few days ago, he jn Arts has fallen off from 335 to 

thrown from his carriage by the $73, while in Medicine there is also 
horse halting, and hemorrhage of the a decrease, there having registered 
brain resulted from the injury. The 357 students in that faculty th*a 
late Mr. Burgess was one of the old- ycar> whereas 383 enrolled the year 
est residents, having resided here for bel-ore. The number of students in 
upwards of fifty years. For years he thc Faculty of Law is never large, 

head of the well known firm of but there are fewer students in that 
Burger & Sons, who carry on an ex- jacujty tjiis session than there were 
tensive lumbering, milling, and mer- last year’, the numbers being 24 to 
cantile business. and amassed 
wealth. He was perhaps the richest 

in Victoria County.

Meehlacturere and Dealers in

The Late James Burgess** 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s 
Visit”Bear Ritters.

Red and Grey Granite. 
Freestone and Marble.

» r Werti sad Benatra
Bundles Work Of A* Kind» Attended To And 

Bstls*tee Furnished.

and McCoy «'
Cricket"*An Interesting Resume of the

St, John, - West End. N.B 1I
w-as Royal Insurance 

Company,
Of Liverpool. England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-3 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B.

Game.
was

I
43.

These figures are not perfectly ac
curate, as there are several students 
attending lectures who have not as 
yet registered. But, as things stand 
at present, while there is an increase 
of, roughly. 60 in one faculty 
(Science) there is a decrease of about 
100 totalled from the other faculties. 
Therefore there are perhaps 50 stu
dents less this year at McGill than 
last year.

But this decrease may be evened up 
before the register is closed.

The figures in the different faculties 
are as follows:—

Applied Science—First year, 123 
students; second year, 87; third year, 
63; fourth year, 40; partials, 17, 
making a total of 330.

Arts—First year, 64 students; sec
ond year, 57; third year, 43; fourth 
year, 43; partials, 55; graduates, 11, 
making a total of 278.

Medicine—First year, 99 students; 
second year, 87; third year, 64, 

will ! fourth year, 87; making a total of

He was
strictly honorable in all his deal
ings. Besides a widow he leaves a 
family of eight sons and three daugh
ters. Recently the business formerly 
conducted by him has been managed 
by Matthew Burgess.

Among the prominent liberals who 
attended the liberal convention which 
nominated Hon. John Coatlgan here 
yesterday were:—Thomas Lawson,
Donald Fraser, W. Spike, Donald In
nés, A. A. Lawson, Cyprien Martin, 
L J. Cyr, P. Midland, J. E. Porter 

Alex . Lennon, Chas.

,i

i Ion of
flva minutes until 
beer, made by physicians.
Doctors found no- signs of a 
decision was given to Sullivan 

Tho fight was a fine exhibition or 
science in which neither man received 
much punishment. In the first three 
rounds Attoll seemed to have slightly 
tho better of it.

Estate.
HANNAH RUSSELL, Deceased.

>A
;s :

persona having any legal claims 
against the above estate are reefueeted to 
file the same with the undersigned Solici
tor, at his Office Number 106 Prince Wil
liam Street, Saint John. New Brunswick! 
and all persons 'indebted to the said es
tât* are requested to make immediate 
payment to the said Solicitor.

Dated the 22nd, day of September, At 
D. 19Ô4.

All
r C. C. Rogers ____, „ _

Watson, L. W. Wilson, W. Fred Pert- 
son, J. J. Gallagher, J. R- Graham, 
Con. O’Regan, J. Ang. Bernier, Al
phonse Bertrand, John Sarlee, and 
Thadee’ Hebert.

Miss Helen Perley will give a recit
al in Kertson’s Opera House on the 
evening of the 21st, inst, under the 

of The Ladles’ Companion

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 
Solicitor.auspices

Court of Foresters.
The citizens of Grand Falls 

tender Rev. M. A. O Keefe a farewell T -w—First year 5 students; second
XpUuro ye^rioT ^Æar 8; partials. 1. 

for Chatham, wjlere he will assume 
his duties as Rector of the Cathed-

(
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The Old Blend 
; Whisky

MSBeyond All Description
Was the experience Mrs. E. V. Car

ter of Dansville had with rheumatism 
which resisted everything till Nervi- 
line wes tried, and It cured. "The 
only relief I ever got was from rub
bing on Nervilinc” writes Mrs. Car
ter "It pepetrated to the very core 
of the pain and eased my suffering 
after a few applications. I have us
ed many rheumatic remedies but none 
had the soothing, pain subduing pow
er of Nervilinc which I recommend 
highly.” Try Nerviline yourself. 
Good for internal use and excellent 

Price 25c.

S4 ral.George Price, our veteran guide, 
returned from the woods on Tuesday 
Where he guided a number of sports
men, and brought with him the car
cass of a large black bear as a tro
phy. Joe O’Regan succeeded in trap
ping a large bear near Ryan brook, 
a few miles from town last week 
Although caught by both the hind 
foot and front foot, bruin managed 
to crawl a half a mile with the large 

and big stick attached. A bul- 
his further move-

i
Benefit to Boston. k / FROM THE

Original Recipe
1 Dated 174-6».

A

The
CM fashioned Blend 

,/• rv Coeuhing Z><9% 

eoûheut eUlercliors 
jor jjo years.

DICK Ü3V,
K E&T*

F'- V B5 E S* «
„ •.*» w-ULK-r.

; kH)$B*ÏKîTATro»ï.
>>»iaT OK OK1TIKO

.to rub on.
♦

Wfiito Horto Gelbj.

Crdere Ibr dliwt import solicited.

Boston Rocords.
Boxing Briefs.Chick Stahl leads the Boston Am

ericans in batting, with 298. Fred-

In fielding, Lachance has the best tumea ^atched to box Young
Average, 993. Criger standing ^ond , ha^ been ™a^on ()ct. 17.

'^trlnt'leads In sacrifice hits, with | The bout between Frankie Neil and

PilesKid Johnson, the American boxer, 
Harper in London thea

x .* *:$
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Manitoba Flour Grows
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WENT DOWN TO DEATH
IN THE RAGING SEAS.

WANT PURITY
IN election: MACAULAY BROS. & COLocal News.

#.
Tim schooner rigged yacht. Dofaan- 

fla, is laid up. at Marble Cove, for 
th-ï winter. Sussex Ministerial Asso

ciation Makes a Strong 
Appeal to Honest Elect* 
ors.

¥ Not one Saved from the Moncton Schoon* 
er Wentworth***Capt. Priddle Had 
Family with Him*”Liued in St John.

A GREAT BARGAIN
IIT ...

Real Eider Down Quilts,
$3-75, $5.25, and $5*75-

All English Made, superior in quality of Down ana 
Covering.

This is little more than the prices often quoted 
for wool filled Quilts.

The Furness liner Florence, from 
St. John, arrived atLondon for 

Halifax, this afternoon. JÏ
v

At the foot of King St., the pave
ment has been taken up for several 
yards and repairs arc being made.

The boiler, and machinery of the 
tug Laddie, will be installed in the 
new tug Daniel, in the course of a 
few weeks.

At a meeting of the Sussex Minis
terial Association held Oct, the fol-V
lowing propositions were passed to 
be given to the press for publication:
' In view of the approaching general 
election which is to take place Nov. 
3rd, we, the members of the Sussex 
Ministerial Association, feel that it 
is a part of our duty, as teachers of 
religion and as citizens. In public 
positions1, to urge upon all voters in 
our community that they more care
fully consider their rights and re
sponsibilities in reference to the ex
ercise of the franchise.

Chatham, Mass., Oct 14—Driven down, gather until morning, when it was hoped 
the coast by a northeast storm, the the life boat could be launched.
Nova Scotian schooner Wentworth was j At daylight two of the masts, the main 
thrown upon Chatham bar last night, and the mizxen, had fallen, and the 
and this morning was smashed to pieces stem broken away. The life savers gave
in the terrifies serf. It is believed that up all hope of resfcue. The name of the
not a soul on board survived. vessel was ascertained from her JJuarter-

At 7 o'clock this morning the body board and part of the stem which
of a woman was dragged out of the a»hore. 
breakers by the government life savers, 
who had been waiting on the beach pow
erless to aid since the vessel went on the

'

| *

4
An I. C. R. train man yesterday 

said that business is quite brisk a- 
road at present. Speciallong the 

men are making good time. Ifcame
The two bodies were found af-»

Charles Dalton has returned from 
Philadelphia, where he had been in
specting a steamer. Today he is at 
Port Elgin, on business cf the same 
character.

The treasury board is holding a 
meeting this afternoon in connection 
With some matters pertaining to bet
ter warehouse fire protection, at 
Sand Point.

---------------4---------------
The steamer Senlac, Captain Mc

Kinnon, sailed last night, for Hali
fax, at 6.MO o'clock, via intermed
iate ports along the south shore of 
Nova Scotia. She had a full cargo.

terwards. .

The Wentworth was of 898 tons bur
den. She was built in Port GrèviHa, N.

and was owned by-Tbe Gyp- 
Company (Ltd.) of Windsor,

1st. It is important that every 
voter should clearly understand that 
he is entrusted with a definite part 
of the government of the country 
and the direction of its affairs.

2nd. By virtue of this position ?he 
voter is asked, as a patriotic citizen 
to express his deliberate opinion at 
the polls, as to the men most fitted 
to administer the affairs of the coun
ty and as to the policy to be adopt
ed for its interests.

3rd. But should an elector sell his 
vote which is thus entrusted to him 
as the expression of his own deliber
ate opinion it is clear that he is 
guilty of disloyalty to his country 
as well as an act of definite sin.

4th Further any citizen, who by di
rect or indirect means, bribes his fel
low citizen to sell his vote is guilty 
of à still greater disloyalty and sin.

5th. We appeal to our fellow-citi
zens throughout the coimtry to join 
in a general effort to free our belov
ed land 
and lead our

S.. In 1889 
! sum Packet 
tN. a.

At 8 o'clock today, another body, that 
of a man, was recovered.

It is believed that the ill fated vessel .
carried a crew of at *eas^ eight men, be- Chatham, pet. 14:—The woman 
sides her skipper, Ca>tain Freddie. Thei'w?osf ^ody was washed ashore was 
Wentworth was a three masted schooner ou* ' “ years old. She was fully 
owned in Windsor, N. S., and was bound | dressed. Her face was considerably 
from Hillsboro, N. B., to New York disü8'ured contract with the
with a load of piaster. ^ abOU* ,35

It was just before dark last night that : °ld: Captain Doane said to
day that he was certain that the 

, shot line reached the vessel and that 
probably the crew were hauling in 
the line when the sea boarded the 

, vessel and swept them off her deck.

■

:

/■
* ’ I

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.the schooner was seen by the keeper of 
the Nauset lights flying south before the 
gale with her foresail set. 
about three miles off shore, and it was 
believed she would be able to find the en
trance of Pollock Rip Slue and make her j Capt. 
way through that narrow channel into ' 
safety behind the Handkerchief shoal.
But at eight o'clock the patrol of the 
Old Harbor life saving station, ten miles 
below Nauset, discovered the schooner

;

She was->
LondonThe Furness steamship 

City. Captain Feme aux, arrived this 
morning, direct, from London, at 
9.30, and is discharging her large 
general cargo, at the corporation 
pier.

Esan Priddle of the Went
worth, lived at 88 St. James street, 
this city, but his wife and family 
were with him on this voyage. There 
were three children, one six years 
old, one four years, and one an in
fant. The people at 88 St. James 

Within half an hour Captain Donne bad street believe that they were all on 
mustered his crew opposiee the wreck,1 the Wentworth.
and a line from the v«n was fired. As j Capt. Priddle had two brothers, 
the little line tighten eu after being sent ; Howard, captain of the schooner 
towards the wreck it wi 3 believed that Free Trade, who was here in August, 
the crew had caught it and would soon and Edward, also a master or mate 
pull aboard the big hawser and reach j on a vessel. They are all natives of 
shore in the breeches buoy. There came \ Newfoundland, but their mother lives 
no sign from the vessel, however, al- In this city. Capt. Esan Priddle's 
though lights were shining in the cabin, wife was also from Newfoundland. 
Several of the surf men went down as The Wentworth was formerly owned 
near the breakers as possible and hailed ' here, having been bought from Wind- 
the schooner through megaphones, but sor parties by J. R. Warner & Co., 
there was no answer. Others burned, for whom she was sailed by Capt. D. 
signal torches. I Fitzpatrick. She was sold later to

In the meantime Captain Doane's crew : W. H. Edgett of Moncton, and it is 
had been reinforced by the crew from the 1 thought Capt. Priddle had a share in 
Orleans station, and ssvsral times lines ’ her. She was worth about $8,000 

i were shot out to the vessel, all "of which : and fairly well Insured. She was a 
. min- eltber (cll aij0rt, or if reaching the ves- vessel of 328‘-tens,

friends of the Sunday ; sel were uelees in tiré helpless hands of the !
attend the mass exhausted crew. Then the life savers set- known here. They were not shipped

JUST
EVEN
te]n 'WHÊÊÊHtKÊÊHHEÊÊÈÊKlDOLLARS. | $,0.00. Evenra $10.00.

We can give you a far better Coat for TEN DOLLARS than you ever 
expected to get for this money,

Thèy come in a large variety of fabrics and styles, and the tailoring 
and are unsurpassed.

If 310.00 is YOUR Overcoat price, don’t fall to come here, as 
certainly these Coats are great temptations for money savers.

If you have not been in for a look 
you wHl be greatly surprised to learn 
how good an OVERCOAT we 
can give you for

!

—*
Calvin Austin, Cap-The steamer 

tain Pike, arrived this morning at 
10.30 o’clock, 
from Boston, 
tnined by the recent storm along the 
coast.

on the outer bar.

with 72 passengers, 
The steamer was de-

from political immorality 
people to a higher and 

nobler conception of citizenship. 
Signed in behalf of the association. 

A. M. HUBLY. President, 
FRANK BAIRD, Secretary.

»
A St John friend of Carrie Nation 

has received a postal card from her 
• :with the following:—"WichSta Kan., 

In jail , Oct 4th., 1004.—Dear friend 
—The papers will toll you of why I 
am in prison. It will work out all. 
right.’-

❖
1SUNDAY SCHOOLS. % / V

A Great Programme for This 
Evening In St. Andrew’s 
Church.

A harvest thanksgiving service 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Seaman's Mission in the old Chip- 
man house, on Sunday afternoon. 
There will be a special service of 
song at 3.45. A mariner’s meeting 
will be held at 8 o’clock tb which all 
seamen are invited.

f

\Yr
A great treat is in store for all

Sunday school teachers. Officers, 
isters, and f tit®

The names of the crew are not
school work, who
meeting this evening in St. Andrew's tled tIown to a night’s vigil on the beach at St. John. The schooner was In

trusting that the vessel would bold to- sured for $6,500 at Lloyde.

The Imperial Oil Co., of St. John, 
is preparing to erect oil tasks on the 
Veazcy lot on Queen street, to en
able them to supply local dealers 
from lank wagons. The new arrange
ment is expected to reduce slightly 
the price of oil to consumers.—St. 
Croix Courier.

'

HENDERSON & HUNT, PY.' Presbyterian church at 8 o’clock.
Those of the foremost Internation

al Sunday school workers will be %COMMISSIONER BOOTH
WILL ARRIVE TOMORROW.

> *present Marion Lawrence, general 
field secretary, Lawrence, along with 
Mrs. Bryun, is on his way to Prince 
Edward Islaraf, and Nova 
Sunday school convention, 
well known in St. John, and will 
give one of his helpful addresses this 
evening.

Mrs. wary Foslie Bryun of Chicago 
who capviired the Woodstock conven
tion this week, by her pleasant and 
instructive addresses, will speak on 
Primary Union work. This is Mrs.
Bryner’s first visit to the province.

W. C. Pearce International Field 
worker, and secretary of the Interna
tional Educational Committee who 
has been attending the Provincial 
Convention just closed at Woodstock, 

be present and take part in the 
proceedings of the meeting. All who 
have heard Mr. Pearce in the past 
will be pleased with the opportunity 
of hearing him again.

Prof. E. 0. Excell, who will lead 
the singing, is not unknown in St.
John,, or in any other part of Amer
ica, since his song books h&ve been panied by Col. Jacobs, C. 8., Lieut.- 
popular favorites for many years. ■ Col. Pugmire and qtaff Captain Page 
Prof. Excell has some songs recently private secretary, 
composed and not yet heard in St.
John, which he will sing tonight.

A large attendance is looked for 
An offering will be taken for Provin
cial Sunday school work.

:

FIT-E/BFOBM WAH,DH,OB3S,
40 and 43 King Streeet.

.................... ...............—
To-morrow will be the last day for 

discount on county taxes. County 
taxpayers will require to pay on or 
before the 15th October inst., in 
order to get the benefit ol the five 
per cent discount on the levy of 
1904. The collectors; for Simonds 
and Lancaster No. 1 will be at the 
county treasurer’s office to-morrow, 
to accommodate non-resident rate
payers of these parishes ,

Scotia 
-He is Opposite Royal Hotel.

' v
- ,

The Full Programme of the Meetings to 
be Held During Her Farewell Uisit to 
St. John From Saturday TUI Tuesday.

------------------------------- ■*

Winter Overcoats
FAMOUS 20TB CENTURY BRAND

r
$

Tomorrow is a day that has been mitted to pas* through the streets of 
looked forward to with a great deal the great metropolis without fear or 
of interest not only by the Salva- hindrance, because every 
tionists but by the people of St. learned to respect and love her.
John- generally. In Torquay similar opposition

manifested a short time after, but 
this she likewise overcame and se
cured every privilege desired for her 
followers.

In many other English cities Eva 
Booth 'came, saw and conquered,” 
against similar impediments. Her 
work in the United States has been 
of a highly successful character.

On her arrival here. Commissioner 
Eva Booth will be driven to the 
White House on Pitt St. where she 
will be the guest of Col. Sharp.

On Saturday evening at 7:45 at 
the Charlotte St. Barracks the offi
cers, soldiers, recruits and ex-sold
iers will hold a council. It will be 
lead by Col. Jacobs.

On Sunday there will be meetings 
at 10.45 a. m. and 2.45 p. m. in the 
Opera House, and in the evening a 
Salvation meeting at 6.45

Th’e first game of indoor base ball 
over played in St. John took place 
in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, this 
afternoon between the teams captain
ed by S. B. Wilson, and Frank White 
The game, though never played here 
before, is very popular in Upper Can
ada and the United States. It is 
played on the same principle as 
ordinary out door base ball; with1 
four bases; but light bats and large 
soft balls are used. Tonight a boys’ 
reception, for juniors only will be 
held at the Y. M. C. A, rooms, at 
7.80 o’clock. There will be a short 
programme, after which refreshments 
will be served, by the young ladies 
league

to
one soon

will was
On the C. P. R. train which is due 

here tomorrow morning at 11.45. 
Commissioner Eva Booth, daughter 
of General Booth, the venerable 
founder of the Salvation Army, and 
head of the Salvation Army in Can
ada, will arrive, and will be accom-
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Long Overcoats at short prices—we have them—fresh from the 

wholesale tailor, better made, better lining, better finished than you 
can find elsewhere at a saving of io to 20 per cent.

If it is 1 long coat you are looking for, here it is. Our lïhe of 
WINTER OVERCOATS is difficult to equal for style and money’s 
worth. They are made as we want them made, which is very differ
ent from the ordinary ready-made clothing--much better.

Every garment sewed with silk, cut with shears, different in fit 
and finish from the average ready-to-wear clothing as day is from the 
night.

!
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Col. Sharp leaves today, will join 

the visitors at McAdam and will re
turn with them to the\oity. At the 
station here an informal reception 
will bo tendered the distinguished 
visitors by the members of the army 
and the citizens, many of whom will 
no doubt turn out to extend to her 
a warm and hearty welcome.

Commissioner Eva Booth, who was 
the late pro tern commander of the 
United States forces of the Salva
tion Army, is the general's fourth 
daughter. She was converted at the 
age of six years. She grew up with 
the army. In 1885 she Was appoint
ed as a captain. Her work has been 
one of continued success in advancing 
the religious cause which she has es
poused. At the time of the tremen
dous outburst against the army in 
London, in 1885, she personally 
marched in the ranks and subjected 
herself to the sneering and insulting
remarks of the turbulent mob. By Commissioner Booth will leave on 
persistency, joined with patience. She the C. P, R. Tuesday evening for 
gradually won the day, and was per- j Toronto.

4-
LAST WILL GO TONIGHT.

Members of the Cracker Honey
moon company who wore forced to 
stay in St. John longer than they 
expected because of the conduct of 
the company’s manager, Philip Yale 
Drew, were more fortunate than 
other Thespians who on previous oc
casions

WEDDINGS.
Campbell-..Peer.

Miss Grace Alberta Peer, daughter 
of Geo. Peer, was married, Wednes
day evening, to Guy Sutherland 
Campbell. The wedding took place in 
the church of England parsonage, 
West Side, and was performed by Rev 
Wm. Sampson.

Gallagher— Warnock.
Miss Nellie Warnock, youngest 

daughter, of the late John Warnock, 
of Golden Grove, N. B., was united 
in'marriage to James E. Gallagher 
of City Point, at Boston on Thurs
day, Oct. 13th.

p. m.
when an admission of 25 cts. and 10 
cts. will be charged.

On Monday a holiness meeting will 
be held at the barracks at 3.00 p.m. 
led by Lieut. Col. Pugmire.

On Monday . evening a public de
monstration will be held in the 
Opera House, when a farewell ad
dress will he delivered by the com
missioner. His worship Mayor White 
will preside and an admission of 10 
cts, will be charged, select seats 25 
cts.

have found themselves 
stranded in St. John.

Notwithstanding 
published in last evening’s Star to 
the effect that the members of the 
company were merely here awaiting 
orders; it is definitely known that 
they were stranded here and had to 
apply to friends to enable them to 
get out of town. There were four of 
them here yesterday but two lqft for 
Boston lost night and the remaining 
two, M. J. Simmons and Mr. Brodies 
will go to Boston by boat this af
ternoon. They have engagements 
awaiting' them in Boston. Other 
members of the company have also 
been successful in obtaining work.

■ the statement

Sec oitr'SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN OVERCOATS at Sio.oo, 

12.oo,113.50, 15,00 and 16.00. You will find them difficult to equal 
for style and fit and quality—-for everything that makes you feel right in 
an overcoat.

. $
AT THE YORK THEATRE.

!
Adgie and heir den of trained lions, 

are doing a great act and are deserv
ing of the applause, they are receiv
ing. The little lady, speaks interest
ingly of her life as a trainer, and

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid, and Mr. 1 tells of her early attentions to birds 
and Mrs. T. S. Simms returned to- and beasts. She seems to bear a 
day from Woodstock where they were I Charmed life, and performs her ani- 
atyending the Sunday School Con- i mais with a grace th’at is at once 
ventlon. interesting and thrilling. The acts of

Mrs. Hatfield, Lincoln street, |tas Orville, and Frank, O’Brien, and 
gone to St. John to spend the win- West, Costellat and Hall, Parry and 
t,r with her daughter, Mrs. Ganong, Randall, Stirk and Lou Dan and 
Master Kenneth Hatfield will remain Miss Mae Russell, are meeting with 
in Calais to attend school and will well merited success, the bill of next 
live with Mrs. M. D. Swain.—(Cal- week looks well, and the celebrated 
ads Times. ) Spraguellos, are the top livers.

Miss Sadie M. MacLean, daughter Vaudeville is a success in St. John, 
of A. B. MacLean, who has been on Tomorrow afternoon is the last 
a visit to her uncle, James McKin- chance St. John people will have to 
ney, Jr., expects to return home this see Adgie and her lions, 
week.

.1. J. Doucett, of Caraiquet, N. B., 
is in the city.

Mr*. E. L. Anderson and Master 
George, arrived home last week from 
a two weeks' visit in St. John and 
M-ncton. —; Sack ville Tribune.

J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queen ho
tel, Fredericton, is at the Dufferin.

Select early to secure best choice.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.»

PERSONALS. * '
.'.rln

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,»

A. GILnOURJ. B. Ganong, secretary of the in
ternational Sunday school associa
tion, arrived this morning from 
Woodstock where be was attending 
the Sunday school convention, 
will stay in the city till to-morrow, 
and will then leave for his home in 
Sussex.

Miss Mollie L. Fenwick, who has 
been visiting in Boston, returned 
home, this morning, on steamer Cal
vin Austin.

Mrs: George Smith of Monctdn.and 
her daughters, Mrs. Clarke and Mrs 
Kinnear, who have been visiting 
friends in this city, left last evening 
for Calgary. XÏ
Mise Gladys Cline, of the Ledge, 
La-rand Mairan, who was here Tuesday 
after a visit to Moncton, left for 
homo Wednesday.

R. D. Wilmot, M. $*., of Oromocto, 
Is at the Royal.

Among the arrivals at the Royal 
is Wm. W. Stewart, of Washington, 
who Is here on a big game hunting 
trip.

H. St. Clair Boyd, Mrs. Alex. 
Boyd and Miss McGregor, of San 
Francisco ore registered at the Roy
al hotel.

P. McKenna and wife, of Provid
ence R. I., are at the Victoria.

Among the arrivals at the Royal 
is Wm. W. Stewart, of Washington, 
who is here on a big game hunting 
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rolson have 
moved in from Riverside, where they 
spent the summer, and dur 
winter months will reside at 
burg street.

Herbert Damery, brother of Chiarles 
Damery, of the Park hotel, is here 
on vacation. He is inspector of no, 
lice inSomerville^Mass),

9 68 King StreetHe

4 x*

ii BUY CLOTHING AT HARVEY’S. St. John. N. B.,.Oct. 14, 1904 I
<►

WINTER OVERCOATS.Hon. H. R. Emmerstin arrived by 
the Boston express last evening and 
went through tq Moncton. Mr. Em- 

IVEST END NOTES merson, who has recovered from his
severe cold, was on his way from the 

Victoria street, between St. James nominating convention at Grand 
and Queen streets. West End, is in a Falls.
very bad condition and needs repairs. w j. shannon, of Annapolis Roy- 

Theo. Stackhouse, the well known al, is at the Victoria, 
grocer of Ludlow street, had added a James J. Cremor, Of ft- Martins, 
story to his house and also made registered at the New Victoria yes- 
some repairs to his store. The work terday 
was done by Geo. Belyea. Mrs. James McCaffrey, Carmarthen

James Craft, has accepted a po- street, has gone to the States to 
sltion at St. Stephen, in the Windsor visit her daughter, in Meltose (Mass) 
Hotel. and son in New York.

b„„ ».. 5'■

at Robinson slip. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rogers, of
Several carloads of lumber are be- Charlottetown, registered at the 

iag unloaded- at Dunn'* .wharf. Royal yesterday^

Now is the time to buy your Winter Overcoat when the stock is largest and 
most complete. Nowhere will you find the Stock, Style and Prices so pleasing as 
at this store,4 ►

MEN'S OVERCOATS, all Newest Styles, $6 00, 7.00, 8.50, 8.75, 
10.00, 12.00 to 15.00.

< 1

Alterations, when necessary, made by competent tailors on the premises with» 
out eRtra charge.

LATE SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamship Manchester Trader, 

sailed from Montreal, yesterday, at 
6 a. ci. for Charlottetown, and Man- 
chftnter.

The Donaldson line steamer, Al- 
oWes, is due to arrive, tomorrow-, 
from Nesfotmdtaad, .

4 ►
ing the
95 Co- J. N. HARVEY, MEN S and

rBOYS' CLOTHIERS,
199 and aoi Union Street.

: 4 ►
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